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m Schools 
te Enrollment 

1,300 Pupils

10 POUNDS

BEANS
LB. BAG

ARMOURS VKRIBBST, 16 OZ. GLASS

IT BUTTER
10 BARS

rimately 1,300 pupils are now 
in the four Slaton public 

according to L. T. Green, 
ident. The enrollment has 
this figure from un initial 

it o f slightly more than 1,000 
year’s work started on Sept, 

r. Green said. New' pupils are yDt 
enrolled ulmost daily, 

tides the public school enroll- 
-^ e n t ,  there aro about 150 pupils in 

!e Catholic school, which employs 
|» teachers. The public schools, in- 
udinc fh c fine departments,

'^Ve mere than 40 teachers.
«T h e  acholustic enrollment for the 
jgtrkt i.ihis year was 1,460, a hand-
)tnt gain over last year.
■ ---------

al Poultrymen
Showing at Fair

According to press reports, the fol- 
>wing Slaton people are showing 

.oultry this week at the Lubbock
■ H r

John C. Burton, C. T. Potts and C. 
Potts, Jr., Willie Houchins, Geral- 

Splawn, Charley
ilNG JOY. With Cup and Saucer. 2' . LB. CAN plawD| Verna L. Crossland, Pierce

ftd, A. A. DeVore and E. L.E { - icks.
4,1 DeVore,

CANDY
2 LB. BOX

Hicks and Youngblood 
■■on some splendid premiums last 

eek at the West Texas Fair at Abi- 
Yne, and they, together with other 
laton exhibitors, may bring back a 

'Timber of ribbons from the fair at 
^ubbock this week, it was indicated.

AMERICAN. 3 CANS
Uncle’9 Sankey 

Johnson Buried 
fife Thurs. Afternoon

CARNATION. Small Size

PURE SISAL. Treated. 8 LB. BALL

MAGNOLENE. Q t Size

DRESSING
,USH

CAN J

1R K E T S P E C I A L S  \
BANKERS, PER LB.

PER POUND

PORK ADDED, PER LB.

LONGHORN. PER I.B.

Funeral services for Sankey Thom- 
a Johnson, 75 year old pioneer of 
•ubhock' County, were conducted 
hursday afternoon at three o ’clock 

Trom the Union Methodist church, 
•ith the Rev. J. B. Thompson, o f Wil- 

in charge.
deceased resided nine miles 

' e a to f Slaton in the Union commun- 
■■y, where he had made his home for 

(most twenty years. He was well- 
in Slaton to his many friends 
lie Sankey".

Johnson was found dead in bed 
.y morning. He had been re

treatments for heart trouble 
.a while, but his death was a 
relatives and friends, 
eaped was the father of thir- 

dren, five of whom live in 
county. They are, Ruth, 

VYright and Linas, all o f the 
' mmunity; Mrs. Charles Bart- 
Slaton; Milo Johnson, o f Little 

’k.; Sankey Johnson, of Paris, 
Mrs. Roberta Richards, of 

rdy Johnson, o f Hiawatha, 
rs. Edgar Doolin, o f Paris, 

rs. Burma Maples, of Ft. 
rk.; Grover Johnson, c f 
Okla.; and N. T. Johnson, of

#nt was made in Englewood 
with the Masonic lodge in 
the grave.

Former Slaton Man 
Is Now Tutor at Uni

versity o f Texas
According to an item appearing in 

The Daily Toxan, H. M. Povehouae, 
former principal o f the Slaton High 
School, has been selected us a tutor i.n 
the Economics Department at the 
University o f Texas for the current 
year.

Mr. Pevehouse holds a Bachelor of 
Arts and the Bachelor of Business 
Administration degrees from the 
University.

Mrs. Pevehouse is doing student 
work in the University.

Tigers Will Play 
Plainview Eleven 
Saturday, Oct 5

The. Slaton High School Tigers, a 
Class B team, will meet the Plain- 
view eleven, a Class A aggregation, 
in a game at the Lubbock fair, on 
Saturday afternoon of this week. The 
two teams are old-time rivuls, 
although not in the sumo interschol-

Six Slaton Gins 
Had 1,374 Bales 
At Noon Saturday

The six cotton gins in Sluton had 
received a total o f 1,374 bales of this 
season’s cotton when a total was com
piled last Saturday at noon. This 
shows cotton harvesting to be 
one month earlier than it was u year

Light Rates Re
duced for Slaton 

Started Oct. 1st

astic class, and the outcome of the
game will in no way affect the stand-
ing of either team 
longue is concerned.

so far as the

In former years, Slaton has won
from Plainview ns many or more

4-H Dairy ̂ Judging 
Team Attends the 

Tri-State Fair
Jack Stalcup, o f this city, in com

pany with James Potts and Fred El
liott, all Lubbock County boys, who 
compose the Texas 4-H Dairy Judging 
Team, were in Amarillo during the, 
Tri-State Exposition doing practice 
judging and observing the placing of 
dairy cattle.

These boys will represent Texas at 
ago, since on the same date in Oct.,1 the National Dairy Show in St. Louis 
1928, tin? six gins here had received this month.

Slaton Men Take 
4th of Poultry Priz
es at Lubbock Fair

exactly the amount of cotton which 
they had handled up to last Satur
day.

Weather conditions for picking 
. more: have been ideal and all gins have been!

times than she has lost, and the Tig-; running constantly, several of them

The Amarillo trip was mode as an 
aid to the boys in preparing them 
for the competition at St. Louis with 
4-H club teams from other states.

ers are working hard 
preparation for the

week in, ginning far into the night. If favor-1this
. gatm* Saturday j able weather should continue through!

afternoon. A large number o f Sla- this month, the bulk of the crop will
ton ptoph ate expected to attend tho, be harvested by Nov. 1 or 15, it has
game.

The Tigers have thus far played ners 
Louis, president| only two games, winning over BigI. R. Kelso, of St

of the Texas Utilities Company, at a I Spring Steers, 12 to 0, at Big Spring’, 
meeting of the city commissioners last and then walloping the Clovis, N. M. 
Wednesday evening, announced roduc- High outfit, 21 to 0, here last Friday!
tions in residence and business elec- ------------------------------- -
trie light rates for Sluton and all cit
ies of the South Plains who are served 
by this company.

The reduction will be from 10 to 
50 percent, depending upon the 
amount of current used by the cus
tomer. The reductions on the busi
ness schedule range from 11 to 15 
percent.

Rates for residences will be as fol
lows :

First 25 KWH, 11 cents, a redue-! but excessively hot for football, 
tion of 14%. 1 -----  . <•

Slaton Tigers 
Scalp Another 

Class A Team

been estimated by farmers and gin- 
Late cotton would not be fin

ished by that time, however.
The crop is said to be turning out 

better than was expected at first. 
Even in some sections that were hit 
by hail the damage is not proving so 
bad as it was first believed to be, ac
cording to reports given by farmers 
living in that area.

Harvesting of cotton and feed crops 
is under way throughout the Slaton 
territory, causing farmers to be in 
their busiest season just at this time.

Baptist Revival 
To Close Sunday

The series of revival services which 
began Sept. 22, at the First Baptist 
church here will come to an end on 
Sunday night, it is expected. Dr. 
W. R. White, pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Lubbock, has been 
speaking twice daily during last week 
and this week.

Morning services are held at 10 
o'clock and the evening services begin 
at 7:30. These will continue through! 

' Sunday, and Dr. White will speak 
; Sunday morning at the 11 o ’clock j 
I service, it is announced.

Next 25 KWH, 8 cents, a reduction 
of 10%.

All in excess, 3 cents, a reduction 
of 50%.

Commercial lighting rates have been 
set as follows:

First 50 KWH, 11 cents.
Next 200 KWH, 1) cents.
Next 750 KWH, 5 cents.
Next 1000 KWH, 1 cents.
All in excess, 3 cents.
Heating, cooking and refrigeration 

in residences will all be on a rqtc of 
4'1 per KWH on the new schedule.

The new reductions announced are 
applicable to the forty-six West Texas 
cities which are served by the Texas 
Utilities Company.

Friday afternoon, September 27th, ’ 
at .5 bells, under a beautiful summer' 
sky. being excellent cotton weather,'

the
Slaton rigors met the dapper lads I 
who live in Clovis, which is in New 
Mexico. The new athletic park was 
the scene of the conflict. The push
ers that promoted the park deserve 
great credit, not only in obtaining the 
location hut in whipping the grounds)
into line in such a short time. Those! ,, ..............................................
who contributed for this purpose must “ crfy .1Io!,I\,to1; tt8Slsted by Nolan B-

Part of Equip
ment of Mercy 
Hospital Completed

Five Slaton poultry growers 
and breeders, A. A. DeVore, 
Bierce Youngblood, E. L. Hicks, 
W. 1*. Splawn and Charlie 
Splawn, won thirty-six premiums 
in the poultry division o f the 
Banhundle South Blains Fair this 
w eek, according to press accounts 
of the winners. These awards did 
not include sweepstake prizes, 
which were to have been awarded 
Wednesday.
Not including* sweepstakes, there 

were 145 premiums given to exhibit
ors in the poultry division, hence the 
five Slaton poultrymen, in winning 
thirty-six premiums, took more than 
24 per cent of the premiums given. 
The five Slaton men’s winnings in
cluded seventeen first premiums, 
which constituted 28 per cent o f all 
the first prizes, not including sweep- 
stakes.

Showing Dark and Light Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, A. A. DeVore walk
ed away with six first premiums, 
four seconds and three thirds, thus 

] bettering the record he made last 
week at the West Texns Fair at Abi- 

| lene.
Pierce Youngblood, who showed 

White Wyandottes and l ’urtridgo 
Rocks, copped four first premiums, 
two seconds, two thirds and twoSeveral additions to the member-

I ship of tlio church hovo Won had so| ^ urJ ” b ^Hns  h i, 'r « o rd  at tho 
far, ami others aro exported bsfore Abi,cmj fajr lMl ^  
fho meeting ends according to the; ExhibitinK Whito Plymooth Bocks 
pastor of the local church, Itcv. li. G .jam] whlt(1 Wyandotte5, K. L. Illcta!

captured four first premiums and two 
seconds. Hicks also won several

— o
Mr. J. Bunnell, 

erection of the
in charge of 

new elevator at
the
the

Holloway
Dr. White has been conducting a 

Bible study lessoq each morning, and 
and the attendance has been growing 
daily since the meeting started.

have been doubly repaid for their gen
erosity. We kind of got off talking 
about a foot ball game, so we get 
back on.

1 he warriors from the North came

Mosher, made the statement that they 
were ready to turn over the completed: 
work to the proper authorities. The 
elevator was installed by Hunter &' 
Haynes Co., of Dallas, Texas, south-j 
west distributors for the American

\Rotary Education 
Topics Discussed
At Luncheon Meet\Slafon M J k g

won
splendid premiums at Abilene.

Charlie Splawn, showing Single 
Comb Rhode Island Hods and Black 
Cochin Bantams, took three first 
places and one third prize.

W. P. Splawn, who exhibited Whito 
Wyandottes, got two second premi
ums and one third.

A series of four-minute talks were*
their undoing, us the 
got their scalp, and now two Class 
scalps adorn the Tigers’ Lair.

First Quarter.
t apt. McMennany chose to defend 

the north goal. Demi) Cannon kicked 
off for 30 yards, our boys gained 60',-j 

Wellington, Kansas vs. Slaton, Texas, yards, by carrying the ball. There

in ,ii,. . , . . .  ... mcsl u is in u u iu rs  ur m e .•vmencanm goodly numbers. We will say they■ ... , ,  ,. . .  . . «
\m u . a good bunch of sports, but to ' . , . , . . i . . . . . ,

T i'ers fim 11 • irs  ̂ c 'cva 0̂1 a passenger type to, given by members of the Slaton Rot- 
" ltia *N t’ nv’“ nm/xfn.j in ui,.fnn it j8 a a,y  the luncheon meeting last

Football.

IG

-PIONI 
M 8YS1 

OF 
SOUTH I’l

WEATHER.

:ttons have suffered by 
drouths this year, and in 
of the middle west it is 

lat the loss by dry weather 
ist two months will be as 
1150,000,000.

'the farmer has toiled and 
id thought and worried, he 
the inexplicable forces of 

deal with, and of course he 
)r less helpless. But nature 

^constantly go to extremes 
riio farms industriously and 
iy year after year, is pretty 
living, and he is better fed 

Bd than the average of city

lay night the elements blus- 
Itning and thunder, and fin- 
fd to empty n few clouds 
iton, but it was light, not 
cause any delay on cotton 

But welcomed.

itlor has returned from 
Irk., where he had been for 

sks at tho bedside of his 
bo has been seriously ill, but 
it improvod at present.

The blooming Sunflowers of Well
ington, Santa Fe Football Champions, 
come to Slnton to dress down the 
Santu Fe Buckaroos, locally known 
as the G. R. M. Apprentice club. 
This is to take place at the new Hi Ath
letic Park, Sunday, 3 p. m. The little 
ticket of admission only costs four 
bits, do your bit. The Buckaroos have 
never craved publicity as a bunch of 
pig skin hitters and punchers, but 
really they have been considered ns a 
gang of cow punchers, not goat herd
ers. We feel sure they will bend the 
Sunflowers.

This is the first time that Slaton 
division point hits entered into com
petition with other points of the sys
tem. While our boys have played 
basketball and baseball, always mak
ing a good showing, still there is no 
reason why they cunnot make an e f
fort with football. Just watch them. 
The line up as near as possible will 
be ns follows:

Gerald Woolever, Full Back.
Oval Canon, Quarter Back.
C. H. Cleveland, R. Half Back.
Pnul Houston, L. Half Back.
C. C. Hoffman, L. Hulf Back.
Ben Porter, R. Half Back.
Hypo Wilmeimcler, Center.
Luke Shelby, R. Guard.
Byron Doavors, L. Guard.
Charley Splawn, R. Tackle.
Skinnny Woolever, Tackle.
Wilburn Nnpps, Tnckle.
Otis Splawn, R. End.
Leon Austin, L. End.
Sir Bill Huckabny, Full Back.
J. E. Amies, R. End.

were two complete passes, nnd one 
incomplete pass. Tigers made 3 first 
downs. Score 0-0.

Second Quarter.
Tigers made 10 yards by carrying 

the bail. Tigers made one first down. 
They did not pass the ball in the sec
ond quarter. At the hnlf, score 0-0.

The I^tddies and Lassies Pep 
Squad gave everyone a thrill during 
the two halves. They did fine.

Third Quarter.
Tigers gain 123H yards by carry

ing the ball, Austin makes a sensa
tional run of 40 yards. There were 
five first downs made by the Tigers. 
Austin makes first touchdown, Ruck
er makes the extra point. The Tigers 
did not pass the ball during this quar
ter. Demp Cannon adds another 
touchdown. Score 13-0.

Fourth Quarter.
Scott makes an extra point. The 

Tigers gain 40 yards, by carrying the 
ball, two complete passes by Demp 
Cannon, and makes a touchdown o ff  
of n pass. O. Cannon kicks goal for 
the extra point. Tigers make 1 first 
down, Tigers penalized 15 yards; Clo
vis 5 ynrds. Score 21-0.

The Line lip.

have been erected in Slaton, 
one speed machine of the latest type ' Friday. J. Tom Overby, Walter B- 
having a capacity of 2,000 pounds, Hestand, P. G. Stokes, John W. 
its dimensions are 5 feet 2 inches by. Hood and Robert H. Tudor were the 
seven feet 4 inches. It has a 100 foot speakers. Three others who were 
lift per minute, with motor driven scheduled to be on the program, but 
brakes, and is also equipped with a who were absent, were Jess Swint,

Mark is $234,410 
For Nine Months

safety brake worked from the elevat
or platform, it has four steel cables 
that have a test of 10,000 pounds 
each, and all run by a nine horsepower 
motor.

Mrs. A. F. Grisham, who was the 
first woman to arrive at Slaton, had 
the honor of being the first woman to 
take a ride on the lift,, in company 
with her niece, Miss Della Brewster. 
Later, having pictures taken at var
ious points on top of the Hospital and 
on the grounds.

Work is steadily progressing, with 
much yet to bo done, before the build
ing is ready for occupancy. It is quite 
evident that the building and equip
ment will not be ready for use by 
November 1st. As one approaches 
the site, one becomes impressed with 
the nature of work thnt has been done 
and the great blessing thnt will be 
Slaton’s when finally completed.

Garza Co. Won
First at Abilene Fair

C. Amies - ................... 39
G. Evans ...................36
Mnxey ............. ..37
McMennany ................. 29
Hodge __ ...................34
E. Scott ...................26
Rucker __ ........ ...........25
’ Back, I). ( ’unnon, 30,

Truck Overturns
On Lubbock Street

—o—-
A large aix wheel trailer truck over

turned Monday ns the driver mado the 
curve from Ninth to Lubbock Street, 

After being righted by tho aid o f 
a wrecker and the crowd of bystand
ers, It waa found to be undamaged 
whila t k  driver, except for a very 
slight akin abrasion, waa unhurt.

f

and
Johnston, 32.

Full Back, Austin, 31.
O. Cannon, Quarter, 28.
Subs, Simmons, Smith, Savage, 

Jackson.
Stonewall Juckson had the misfor

tune, when someone tried to frame his 
face with slats, that his beauty was 
a little disarranged, however, he Is 
a fighter.

Thus ends a perfect day, and the 
scalp trophy hangs high.

Miss Polly Taylor/ of Lorenzo, 
spent the past week end here with 
her brother, C. W. Taylor, and wife.

The Garza County exhibit on dis
play at the West Texas Fair at Abi
lene won first prize among all county 
exhibits, according to reports.

The exhibit was under the direction 
of secretary of the Post Chamber c f J none the less 
Commerce, Mr. George Sampson, who, club members expressed the hope that 
has had exceptional success with mftny of his ideas might be made a 
county exhibits in the last few years.) pnrt of the club’s regular practice 

Garza County and Mr. Sampson “ A Very, Very Frank Discussion of 
are to be commended on such an ' Thing* I Have Heard Members Say

W. H. (Bill) Smith and Will P. Flor
ence.

Overby and Hestand gave a dis
cussion of tho subject, “ Should Rot
ary have a Local Program of Policies 
to be Pursued?’ ’ Each speaker 
brought out splendid suggestions. It 
was their belief that the club might 
profitably decide upon certain phases 
of work to be done, avoiding conflicts 
with other organizations, and in this 
way accomplish more than if such a 
program of work were not mapped 
out.

In discussing the subject, "Should 
Rotary Seek to Exert a Political or 
Religious Influence in an Effort to 
Bring About International Peace,” 
P. G. Stokes snid he believed Rotary 
should steer clear of political or re
ligious entanglements, as it is not the 
purpose o f Rotary to bo in any sense 
a sectarian or political organization. 
Merely by exercising Rotary influ
ences in the "Rotary way" will get 
better results in realizing world 
pence, the speaker thought.

John W. Hood, in speaking on "A 
Frank Discussion of Ways in Which 
the Slnton Rotary Club Might Make 
Improvements,’’ brought out many 
very worthwhile suggestions which, 
if adopted by the club, would help the 
organization in many ways. His sug
gestions, although numerous, were 

practical and timely

Building activities in Slaton during 
the past nine months amounted to 
$234,410, according to records hero.

Of this amount, $46,000 came in tha 
first quarter; $168,550 came in the 
second quarter; and the past three 
months’ total was $20,860.

Improvements on municipal pro
jects are not included in these calcu
lations.

The largest single project of build
ing here this year is the new Slaton 
hospital, for which tho permit was 
$125,000. This leaves $100,410 for 
residences, brick business houses and 
various minor projects.

The average monthly nmount of 
building, as seen by these figures, 
has been more Qian $26,000.

The year’s total will exceed the to
tal for 1028, it is believed certain. 
The 1928 total was $280,345.

achievement.

J. Lindsay Nunn, of Amarillo, and 
Dorrnnce D. Roderick, of El Paso, 
were business callers Tuesday for a 
short time. Mr. Roderick hnd a short 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Roderick. Dr. J. E. Nunn, also 
of Amarillo, father o f J. Lindsay 
Nunn, remained at Lubbock. Wo aro 
sorry to have missed the Dr. They 
hnd quite a long drive on their itiner
ary and the Doctor was netting lor 
that occasion.

They do Not Like About the Slaton 
Rotary Club's Programs, and What 
Changes They Would Suggest for 
Improvement,’ ’ was the subject upon 
which R. H. (Bob) Tudor gave a talk. 
He had hoard few criticisms, he de
clared, nnd therefore had few sugges
tions, but those he made were consid
ered quite helpful.

The subject discussed by P. G. 
Stokes was also to have been Jess 
Swint’s subject. W. H. (Bill) Smith 
was to have talked on the same sub-

(Continued on Last Page.)

Local Man’s Relatives
Killed in Accident

-—()—•
Rua Reynolds, o f this city, has re

turned from Fairview where he at
tended tho funeral services of a sis
ter nnd her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. McCnllcy, and their six year old 
son, Tony, who were killed Sunday, 
Sept. 22, when the car in which they 
were riding was struck by a train in 
the city o f Whitewright.

Milo Reynolds, a brother, who was 
driving the car at the time of the ac
cident, was budly injured and is now 
a patient in the Katy Hospital at Den
ison. His condition is considered fav
orable.

All o f the occupants of the car 
were deaf mutes except the child.

ATTENDED HOO nOO MEET.
*■"*■*' 0 —

Roy Cobb was in Amarillo the ma
jority of last week, attending the 
meeting of the Hoo Hoo Organization 
of Lumberman, of which he is a mem
ber.

Mr. Cobb was accompanied to. Am
arillo by Thomas Pirtle of Lubbock.

A. M. Sprinkle, principal of tho Sla
ton Hi School has been suffering with 
an illness that has kept him from his 
duties for practically a week. Latest 
reports given that he is improving.



Senator Lynn J. Frazier is also inclin
ed to the bonus plan. Washington ob
servers expect the Progressives, in 
accordance with their often voiced 
sympathy for the farmer, to withold 
their support of a tariff that will bur
den farming groups and yield prac
tically no benefit to a small group o f 
cane and beet growers.

culture. Nobody challenged the stat
istics ho read to prove his point.

Senator Pat Harrison of Mississ
ippi, chief tormentor of Senator Reed 
Smoot in the 1922 battle on the sugar 
tariff, is in his usual fighting form 
this season. In a speech on the 
Hawley-Smoot Bill, he recently at
tacked Senator Smoot for appropriat- 
ing to himself the consideration of the 

1 sugar schedule on account of his well 
known personal interest in the sub
ject.

“ Can you name a single largo staple 
crop of the South that will be benefit
ed by this proposed tariff? ’* thunder
ed Senator Walter F. George of 
Georgia. If Senators from Louisiana

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
laying hens in the larger flocks were 
charged with the feed bills of largo 
numbers of growing stock.

1---------- ------------ r b , l ___________
NOT HEALTHY TO RETIRE!

I am a firm believer in anything 
my reasoning power tells me is abso
lute truth. One© my belief is estab
lished, my faith lays hold in earnest.

All bodies set in motion by outside 
influence, and left to themselves, tend 
to become still—in other words, they 
come to rest. If I drop a pebble in a 

y‘still pond, ripples start very quickly. 
When the impact of the pebble «s 
gone, the little waves gradually be
come placid aguin. That’s because the 
force is not continuous.

The great planets floating in space j 
tro in constant motion. Some won-; 
ierful power must have set them to 
work. And, unless that power is per-1 
potual, the large bodies would in time) 
oease to move.

Our earth is rolling now—a thous- > 
*nJ miles per hour swifter than the 
most powerful airplane! It is also 
rolling around the sun in an almost 
incomprehensible orbit, every 365 
lays. Some stupendous power set j : 

ihe pace. It is still causing the b ig , '

Thomas A. Edison wus recently 
asked whether he intended to retire.

“ No,”  he answered. “ It's unheal
thy.”

These are wise words from a man 
of true wisdom. His inventions and 
discoveries have benefited the world 
for many years at bis advanced 
years many men stop working, and 
give themselves to rest and comfort, 
but he remains just as busy as over.

lie knows not only secrets o f elec
tricity, but also secrets of good living.

He has learned that life is an exper
ience glorious and vital and that re
tirement means stagnation and death. 
His own splendid health and mental 
ability at an advanced age is a sterl
ing example of what hard work can 
do for one.

oticePRACTICAL AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT [LEGISLATION

IMPERIAL— 25 POUNDS

10 POUNDS

Retail Prices

Jobbers PricesBelow
BLOSSOM, 3 LBS.

Wholesale Prices

Made Rite, 24 lbs, 
Made Rite, 48 lbs.Indulge in humor as much ns you 

please so that it is not ill-humor.— 
G. I>. Prentice.

PINTO. NEW CROI1

NEW FORD 
SPORT COUPE

Washington. 1). C. Adoption of a 
simplified calendar and participa
tion of the United States in an inter
national conference to provide the 
best method of simplification are fav
ored by "a large and representative 
body of American opinion.”  is the con
clusion stated by the National Com
mittee on Calendar Simplification in a 
report submitted to the Secretary of 
State, Henry L. Stimson. The report 
based on a year’s investigation was 
presented to Secretary Stimson for 
his use in replying to an inquiry on 
the subject made by the League of 
Nations to the United States in 1927.

Although the report did not re
commend that the United States enter 
an international conference commited 
to any definite plan, it is stated that 
public opinion preponderantly favors 
the t.'i months fixed calendar, with 
• .o h r. nth having 2S days, the month 
hvginr.'a,: on Sunday. The new
month would be placed between June 
and July; the '>th day of the year 
w uld be dated December 29, with the 
suggested name of “ Peace Day” <r

rwith rumble seat

TOKAY— PER LB.

(F . O . It. Detroit, plus charge for  
freight and delivery. Bumpers and 

spare tire extra.)
MEADOW BROOK— NO. 2

CompareMIXED— PER LB.

Federal Blue PennantSabbath, "t 
ed on June  ̂
tra Sabbath A new

and modem car 
designed and created 

to meet | 
modern conditions

"in© real gain will come this fall 
\nd winter, however, for the well fed' 
hens will then be producing when 
eggs are high in price, whereas hens 
poorly fed last summer will probably 
defer their laying until spring.”  K. N. 
Hoi ragmen. Extension poultry special
ist explains.

Another point brought out in the 
iemonstration records is the fact that 
he production per hen was lower in 

flocks of less than 100 birds, and the 
mortality higher. The feed cost per 
dozen eggs was about the same but 
this is attributed to the fact thut the

Extra Heavy Six-Ply
30x3 J Regul 
30x34 Giant

CLIFTON— 1 LB.
Although the sugar schedule proper 

will likely not lie reached for muny 
days, its friends and enemies are lin
ing up on the Senate floor.

Senator Fumifold Simmons o f 
North Carolina, veteran Finance 
Minority leader, has declared indig
nantly that the increase in duty on 
sugar alone would absorb the largest 
part of the increase afforded agi i-

PER DOZEN Compa

FRESH— PER LB.THE minute you see the new Ford you will tfe 
delighted with its low, smart lines and beautiful 
color harmonies. There, you will say, is a truly 
modern car.

From the full-nickeled radiator shell to the good- 
looking banjo differential housing, the new Ford 
is an outstanding example of fine automobile 

, design and engineering.
55 to 65 miles an hour . . . quick acceleration 

ami ease of control . . . vibration-absorbing engine 
support . . . fully enclosed, silent six-brake system 
. . . four Houdaiilc hydraulic two-way shock ab
sorbers . . . Triplex shatterproof glass windshield 
.  . . Alcmite chassis lubrication . . . typical Ford 
reliability, economy and long life.

These arc just a few of the reasons why the new 
Ford is such a really great car— such a good car 
to own and drive.

Come in and drive it yourself. Its performance 
will be a revelation.

Roadster, $450 Phaeton, {(460 Business Coupe, $525 
T udor Sedan, $525 Coupe, $550

Sport Coupe, with rumble seat, $550 
Fordor Sedan, $625

(AM price i f. o. b. Detroit, plus (barge for freight and delivery. 
Bumpers and spare tire extra.)

Full Moldc 
Heavy 1

AMOUNTS OF $2.50 AND OVE 
DELIVERED. PHONE NO 19j

Known Quality! For Less

LOW PRICED USED CARS
Fully equipped, dependable 
REASONABLY PRICED!
What more could you ask?
always.
Every used car we have is Unable to list all Sizesprice we ask for it,

Lubbock
Lorenzo
Littlefield

Phone 330 SMITH

^
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, Oct. 4, 1929.

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
jAR

IM PERI Air—25 POUNDS

(T
10 POUNDS

.

BLOSSOM, 3 LBS.

'FEE
iUR Made Rite, 24 lbs. 

Made Rite, 48 lbs. --------------- 1,

Salt Pork, lb.
Gem Squares, lb. _

a s _
PINTO. NEW CROP—5 LBS.

IN
PERFECTION No. 2

i

{Greatest Values In Tire History
jSave 25% to 40%

^■Notice—!

__ _

E X T R A  S E R V IC E

lelow Retail Prices 

Below Jobbers Prices 

>elow Wholesale Prices

ALL SOLD TO YOU AT 

MANUFACTURERS 
QUOTATIONS!

T I R B S
GIVE

MORE MILES 
GREATER SAFETY 

SURE ROAD TRACTION 
ADDED BEAUTY 

LARGEST SAVING 
OF ALL

IATOES
STANDARD No. 2

i n e Tr
TOKAY— PER I.R. -  T o  T r u e  -

MEADOW BROOK— NO. 2Vt

AMERICAN

MIXED— PER LB. Compare the Prices

E C O N O M Y

— You Know the Quality
1-4 lb. 
1-2 lb.

CLIFTON— 1 LB.

NUT BUTTER
PANCAKE—GALLON

PER DOZEN

FRESH— PER LB.

MONEY TALKS -
UNTS OF $2.50 AND Ov||| 
.IVERED. PHONE NO 1®

Federal Blue Pennant High Pressure
]

Balloon Cord Federal Four-Ply First-Line

Extra Heavy Six-Ply Specials Specials Quality Tires

30x3 A R eg u la r________ _$ 3.29 29x4.40 ________________ $ 4.49 29x4.40 _______________ _$ 5.85
29x4.40 ______ _____ $ 9.48 •
29x4.50 __________ _____ $ 9.97 30x3 A Giant O. S. ____ _$ 4.57 30x4.50 ________________ $ 4.89 29x4.50 _______________ .$  6.25

30x4.50 __________ _____ $10.20 3 0 x 5 ___________________ .$15.62 29x4.75 ________________ $ 6.56 30x4.50 _______________ _$ 6.48

28x4.75 __________ _____ $10.54 30x5— 8 Ply __________ .$20.68 29x5.00 ________________ $ 7.07 28x4.75 _______________ ._$ 7.40

30x5.00 __________ _____ $11.19 32x6— 8 Ply __________ .$29.97 31x5.25 ________________ $ 8.83 29x4.75 _______________ ..$  7.73

3 1 x 5 .0 0 __________ _____ $12.07 Compare the Prices Compare the Prices 30x5.00 _______________ $ 8.30
3 0 x 5 .2 5 __________ _____ $13.18 31x5.00 _______________ .$  8.62
3 1 x 5 .2 5 __________ _____ $13.60 28x5.25 _______________ $ 8.98
29x5.50 __________ _____ $13.92 Full M olded Circular Extra Just Another Frye Special 31x5.25 ________________ $ 9.95
30x6.00 ___________ _____ $14.85 Heavy Balloon Tubes Red Tubes 29x5.50 ________________ .$10.23
3 1 x 6 .0 0 ___________ _____ $15.26 30x4.50 ________________ _$ 1.92 30x3 A _____________________$ .85 30x5.50 ________________ $10.56
32x6.00 ___________ _____ $15.97 29x4.50 ________________ _$ 1.86 30x31 Giant O. S . _______ $ .95 31x6.00 ________________ -$11.29
33x6.00 ___________ ______$16.09 3 1 x 5 .2 5 ________________ .$  2.52 29x4.40 __________________ $ 1.05 32x6.00 ______________ .$11.61
32x6.50 ___________ ______$18.82 33x6.00 ________________ .$  3.12 30x4.50 __________________$ 1.15 33x6.00 ___________ $11.93

Known Quality! For Less You Know the Quality You Know the Quality Known Quality! For Less

Lubbock
Lorenzo
Littlefield

— Check Your Tire Troubles at One of Our Chain Tire Stores —
Unable to list all Sizes and Types but we have them for Cash for Less

J. F. Frye Chain Tire Stores
Phone 330 SMITH’S SERVICE STATION, Slaton Phone 330

Slaton
Midland
Lamesa

■m



PAGE FOUR

ity to present the gorgeous values of 
his full repertoire of songs—lyrics 
and ballads which have established 
him in actual life as the reigning
king o f entertainment in Europe.

The picture is all-talking, and it 
might be added, all-Chevalier—but 
the work of his supporting cast is! 
none the less udequatc and pleasing. 
Sylvia Beecher,

Glycerin Mixture 
Stops Consti,

I’OISOnotion, has saved me hundreds of 
dollars and a lot of suffering. I eat 
anything I want now and it does not 
bother me at all. Gas does not form 

i on my stomach any more and I eat 
anything I want now and it does not 
form on my stomach any more and 1 
have improved with every dose till I 

; feel now like nothing ever was the 
' matter with me. 1 sleep and rest fine 
| and am not nervous anymore. 1 will 
praise Orgatone for what it ha* done 
for me and 1 anr telling all my friends 
about it. I am more than glad to give 
this statement for it has certainly 
made me feel like a new person.” 

Genuine Orgatone is not a so-called 
patent or secret remedy but a new 
scientific bile treatment containing no 
alcohol

Morris supporting. A Paramount all- 
talking picture, directed by Richard 
day, Monday and Tuesday.

When Maurice Chevalier, soldier of 
Wallace, at the Palace Theatre Sun- 
France, and lion of the continental 
stage, comes mnrehnig into the silver- 
sheet at the Palace Theatre, Sunday, 
he gives his audience a great big 
thrill, and keeps them enthralled ev
ery moment that his spirited voice— 
and body are before them. For with 
Chevalier it is not alone the anima
tion of vocal tone which ‘ ‘gets" peo
ple, young and small—but it is also 
thnt temperamental language o f the 
hands, the face, the feet. With Chev-; 
alier it is, well, we might say just

of PotahHitt Of HeknakuMiitcui
a beautiful young 

actress recruited from the stage, is 
the purveyor of the love interest with 
M. Chevalier.

Local Business 
Man Endorses It

taney as to the probable average price 
for the season can be determined from 
the supply.

‘ ‘Even those furmers who object to 
government crop reports obtain some 
indirect benefits from them.”

ASOKA, BARBARIAN 
A SUGGESTION. 
UNWISE NAPOLEON

The Rock Island Railroad will eX' 
tend a line out o f Dalhart.1 have not been able to find an ac

count of a man who was entirely in
telligent, or of one who was entirely 
honest. The best example of an hon
est and intelligent rnan was possibly 
Asoka, a barbarian. It is said of him 
that though he conquered in battle as 
easily as did Napoleon, he grew to 
have a horror of war, and would have 

Asoka had victory to

Says Orgatone Restored His 
When Everything Else 

Failed. Selection o f Right
Feeds is Puzzling

Modern Farmer Must Watch Chom 
leal Analysis.

0. H. A L C O R Nor other
T. H. Martin, who owns and oper- drugs and is soh 

ates a shoe shop at SOU Broadway, Teague Drug Stor 
Lubbock, Texas,*and who resides on laboratory agents.
Ave. II, 1934, talks interestingly of ------------
the benefits he has derived from Or- EUROPE'S 11)01 
gatone. In a conversation with the HEARER
Orgatone representative, he said:

“ I was in a general run-down con- ‘‘Innocents of I 
dition and have had a severe chronic comedy-drama 
case of stomach trouble and indigos- Chevalier, with S> 
tion for a long time, I was in such a sc]| Simpson, Mr 
low-spirited, run down condition my 
life was miserable. 1 had no appetite ~ 
and could hardly eat anything unless 
I was troubled afterward with severe gB
bloating spells and gas that formed ________
on my stomach. I was constipated H  i j
and was forced to take strong laxa- H  to _ _
tives most all the time.' H  g*

"l am getting wonderful results ^ g  T  g  j
since taking Orgatone. Doctors told H  g  p i
me I would have to be operated on ^g
for gall trouble but Orgatone has ^ g  ®
saved me from this. It, to mv H  _ _ _ _ _

Transfer and Storage
Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls Our Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed.
Night Phone 278*J Day PI

no more of it. 
his credit in full measure. No one 
could say he was a coward, or that he 
was not the best of commanders. He 
was rich, and regal in splendor of pal
aces, robes, jewels, and obedience 
from his subjects.

So the man chose to thereafter 
court fame by becoming a just and in
telligent ruler, and this course met 
with so much success that he is at this 
distant day, best known and respected 
of the notables of his time.

Any page devoted to a summary’ of 
a thousand years of history gives | 
brief mention of rulers much alike; t 
so many victories, so many defeats, 
and through it all about the same 
thievery and oppression. But instead; 
of the usual line given an ancient rul
er in the necessary brief summary of 
history, Asoka gets a star in front of 
his name, and a footnote recording 
distinction no other king, president or 
chief has.

Feeders are often at a loss to know 
just what to look for in buying ready- 
mixed feeds, because of the great 
many varieties on the market, and bc- 
cuusc of the different food materials 
needed under various conditions.

Regardless of whether the feed is 
mixed in a factory, at tho farm or by 
a retail feed merchant, the principles 
remain the same. Certain ingredi
ents are necessary, but they change 
in amounts under varying conditions. 
A balanced ration for a beef cow 
would not be a balanced ration for a 
heavy producing dairy cow.

The best way to secure proper.feed! 
is to watch the chemical analysis of 
the feed, whether it be ready mixed, j 
or mixed in a batch. Be sure that the j 
ingredients that are necessary for a| 
certain animal are there. When buy-i 
ing feed for a beef cow be sure that 
there is plenty material for meat pro
duction; a dairy cow must have ma
terial for milk, such as butter fat, 
milk, sugar and curd, and so on. Pro-j 
per amounts of feed are just as im-  ̂
portant as proper kinds. Feed cows i 
in accordance with their production.

Heavy producing dairy cows need 
water in abundance; five times the 
amount of milk produced is the recoin-, 
mended qunntity. They need carbo
hydrates and fat to make butter fat j 
and milk sugar; this part is secured: 
through regular home grown feeds in 
the ration, such as corn, oats, etc.] 
Probably the most important part of 
milk, however, is curd. This mater
ial is secured from the protein part 
of feeds, but home grown feeds do 
not contain sufficient amounts nor 
the proper kind of protein and a high 
protein concentrate, such as linseed 
meal, must be furnished in the ration.

A ration recommended for heavy 
producing dairy cows may be made 
up of 280 pounds ground corn, 280 
pounds ground oats, and ‘MO pounds 
linseed meal. Feed one pound of this 
ration for each 3 or -I pounds of milk 
per day, with timothy hay or silage 

ro heaping tablespoonfuls boiled for roughage, 
ich or turnips (25 calories), 
farage? serving of boiled lean 
,00011'as cod or halibut (about

The wort 
fact that p 
ped the bre 
quarters th 
their bread 
supper is ct 
tell me it’s 
and dinner 
1 don’t bel 
to blow the 
to dinner” 
field was a 
but I neve 
ner” horn, 
me that wa 
no such of 
horn to get 
ing seven : 
walking eu 
letting then 
lunch at dii 
dinner and 
Saba News.

The f  el lot 
ner a lunch 
He is respo 
calling supj 
ing lunch n 
not a meal 
piece of me 
eat when y 
and hotels, 
given than 
at noontime 
want a hani 
peas, greern 
such things, 
ner horn cal 
ner is the n<

The new Pharmacy 
Law requires all 
Prescription Drug 
Stores to display in 
prominent places 
the sign: “ Prescrip
tion Pharmacy” . Be 
sure to see that the 
drug store you take 
your prescriptions 
to has that sign dis
played.

SIMPLICITY YES, and it’s the “ sim* 
pie and artistically 
beautiful”  in Furniture 
we’re featuring in this 
selling. Neither words 
ner pictures can do our 
Great Values justice. 
You simply must call 
and see for yourself!

cret of attractive home 
furnishing. Suites that . ^ n u U j n . .ml/Vr-Sart

harmonize with wall 
tones...a few “ set o ff” 
and “ show pieces” ...are 
all a room needs to re
flect good taste and in
viting coziness.

Ve sliced pickled beets (

not an inspiration to all men that 
honesty is the best policy. Had Napo
leon adopted Asoka's plan as Late as 
Austerlitz, he would have not only 
his present fame, but a great deal 
more, and of a better kind.

“ 1 have your statement showing 
that I owe you $7G9.80, and I am en
closing a check for $5.80 for which 

I am sorry

A «lice corn bread or brown 
unbuttered (100 calorics). 

^H E L E N A  RUBINSTEIN.Mention A FewOfOurFor
Living Room Suites

— two and three piece 
groups of lovely over-stuff
ed, Mahogany legs. Spring- 
filled, reversible cushions.
Many patterns. Worth 

Twice This Price

please send me a receipt, 
that I cannot pay more at the present 
ns I am unable to collect from my cus
tomers, as money is scarce right now. 
My own living expenses are terrible 
and I can hardly get nlong. I will try 
to send you another $5.00 when I sell 
my hay which should be in July. I 
cannot pay you more at that time for 
my daughter finishes at Bristol this 
yenr, and that costs a heap of money.

“ I thought I could send you a check 
when I got my tobacco money, but 
it took all I could rake and scrape 
to put in Dclco lights, ns my wife 
didn’t have electricity to run the sew
ing machine and vacuum cleaner. 
Then, too, we hud to build a shed to 
put the Ford in so we could put the 
new Cadillac in the garage and build 
a concrete bridge over the brook in 
our front lot, ns well as a new road

Texas produced 99,102,000 bushels 
of corn and 35,751,000 bushels of oats 
in 1928. FARMERS BENEFIT

FROM CROP REPORTS4-Pc. Bedroom Suites
— bed, chest, vanity and 
stool. Veneered in Walnut 
and combined with Gum- 
wood. Beauteous overlays. 

What a Value For

Dining Room Suites
— attractively simple and 
modern in design. Sturd
ily built of the finest Wal
nut Veneer over select 
Gumwood.

A  Keen Value For

Under this new law 
our Registry Num
ber is 1214.

You can have no 
conception of the 
exceeding care we 
take in filling pre
scriptions. Pains
taking, thorough 
work, with meticu
lous attention to ev
ery smallest detail, 
ensures your getting 
exactly what the 
doctor ordered for 
you—no more, no 
less. No chances 
are taken on your 
health.

Before you receive 
anything from our 
laboratory, it is 
checked and re
checked several 
times.

P
ay farmers use crop re-' 
obably no branch of the 
es department of agricul- 
■e frequently criticized by 
trying to-serve than is 
which prepares the crop! 
The complaint that it; 

dealers and speculators. 
should be done away with is fre-] 
tty heard.
uch a view is unreasonable and 
ch-like,”  writer declares in the 
tember . Oklahoma Farmer-Stock-: 
. When production is large, the 
, crop forecasts and estimates will 
isociated with falling or low pric- 
nit they just as surely result in j 
g. or high prices when they show 
t, production. Growers of winter 
kt certainly got some benefit from 
4 reports this year. Prices nd- 
r!  in the face of record supplies 
Ig to market. Buyers would not] 
gRorant of probable supplies if 
pftoifre no official estimates. I 
WOUld mow approximately any- 

'although the way would be open 
Ittihfr out misguiding reports. ; 
^dealers alone had tho informa-, 
they would have a deckled nd- \ 

H H  trading. The individual 
woni.i often be sadly misled

MAGIC

There’s nothing sup

er-natural about our 
modern scientific

R O C K E R Sprocess

Cleaning. We have a complete line of 
Rockers of every kind and 
style. You will find them 
a bargain priced from

oeen maae on every 
piece of Furniture in 
Ithe house. Look for 
Blue Price Tags.

Will
year,
Heat
brons
every

Jtsut the way it re

stores old garments 
to all of their origin

al attractiveness 
seems like nothing 
short of magic.

think she deserves n trip. We can’t 
go before taking out all the red plush 
and putting in over-stuffed cane and, 
mahogany. This is a terrible strain 
on my finances especially as the new 
well that was needed closer to the 
house and the new up-to-date harn  ̂
have to be paid for.

AH the farmers here are in hnrd( 
shape financially with strawberries j 
this season ut seventy-five cents a; 
quart and the price of gasoline as it 
is. Then, too, there is an epidemic j 
among the married women to have 
their plain fold wedding rings pint- i 
inized and set with diamonds and ev
erybody it having their tonsils and 
teeth ramovad.”—Tulsa Bulletin.

Jons in his own locality, 
tors who wish to do so will 
My of advantage from the 
|yts in their producing and 
■ operations. The plnnting 
Reports are particularly use- 
kking plans which will avoid 
||or scanty production and 
»e ups and downs in prices, 
iiar to sell at harvest or hqld 
k  decided by a study of sup- 
ton by the crop reports, 
kvc shown that as much as 
ft of the change in prices in 
top depanda upon the supply 
M that a reasonable expec-

Surely-We Offer You A DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN. Ask Us!

The Home Furniture Co.
“Furniture for Less”

GREEN’S 
TAILOR SHOP
Telephone No. 58

STORE
“We Fill Any Doc 
tor’s Prescription”

gfl ErTr-lTriTfffffWff bl'I'llllllWiiria
^
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the gorgeous values of 
oirc o f songs— lyrics 
rhich have established 
life as the reigning 

ninment in Europe, 
is ull-talking, and it

Ided, ali-Chevalier-butj lktt) acU on BOTH up,^
h,s supporting cast la bowel and relieves 
adequate and pleasing. TW0 houni! Brjn„ s
r, ii beautiful youmr old, ,  , . ] matter you never though
ed from the stage, is system 
f the love interest with

Glycerin Mixture 
Stops Conati

—o—•
The simple mixture 

buckthorn bark, saline, etc 
ika) acts on BOTH unne, ’ 
bowel and relieves 
TWO hours!

land Railroad will 
o f Dalhart.

POISON IVY TREATMENT.

Don’t waste time vJB t doth beauty, like a dial hand, 
lo r  remedies which clean onl»lt*r®m his f*Kuro «nd no pace 
of the bowels, but let A<fl*r, r ptoCtivcd.— Shakespeare.

I stomach and bowel. „ IlEAlf AfUriSumm.r Figure..
u does your figure look at theing and sec how good 

Drug Store.

0 . N. A L C O R N
Transfer and Storage

Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls Our Specialty.

A ll Work Guaranteed.
Phone 278-J Day Phone i

mmer? Have you gain 
r, miracle of miracles— 
harmony between the 

t  the perfect weight? 
ou have probably gained, 
the fact that one excr- 

more in the summer and that 
% weather menus arc invarinbly 
er than cold-weather ones, more 

take on weight in the summer 
any other time o f the year, 

ably because summer is u season 
ucity and self-indulgence in all

tancy as to the probable average price 
for the season can be determined from 
the supply.

"Even those furmers who object to 
government crop reports obtain some 
indirect benefits from them.”

&
at

of vacation pleasures and com- 
. Reducing diets are forgotten, 

r exercises create hearty np- 
and you succumb to the temp* 

of sorts qf delicious forbid- 
and drinks.
n6t quote ideal figures and 

in this nrticle. I shall merely 
that you consider your own 

f® carefully and apply common 
I-to your habits of eating.

new fall colors and lines will 
ind slim figures and healthy, 

complexions to carry them o ff 
ionably. The right diet will take 
of both these points, to a large 

ee. To be sure, a winter diet may 
lore substantial, generally, than

Selection o f Right
Feeds is Puzzling

Modern Farmer Must Watch Chem
ical Analysis.

YES, and it’s the “ sim-

o f all.
ire are a few suggestions for rc- 
ig  luncheons:
I® ®f?g Omelet (100 calorics), 
to glassful of milk (80 calorics).

'* iery, lettuce and apple salad (25

pie and artistically em,„R of cloar 50up (t5 
beautiful”  in Furniture 12 oy!tcr cr“ckcrs'

ito heaping tablespoonfuls bakedw e’re featuring in 
selling. Neither words

• , j  *® medium baked apple with ononcr pictures can do our jgpoonful cream, no sugar (100

Great Values justice.
You simply must call 
and see for yourself!

Feeders arc often at a loss to knoWi 
just what to look for in buying ready- 
mixed feeds, because of the great 
many varieties on the market, and be
cause of the different food materials 
needed under various conditions.

Regardless o f whether the feed is 
mixed in a factory, at tho farm or by 
a retail feed merchant, the principles 
remain the same. Certain ingredi
ents are necessary, but they change 
in amounts under varying conditions. 
A balanced ration for a beef cow 
would not be a balanced ration for a

____ , . . .  ,  .. heavy producing dairy cow.» to your habits of eating. * 1
e  new fall colors and lines will The bcst waY to sccurc Prope^/ced 
■ * * * "  -  is to watch the chemical analysis of

the feed, whether it be ready mixed, 
or mixed in a batch. Be sure that the 
ingredients that arc necessary for a 
certain animal are there. When buy
ing feed for a beef cow be sure that

mmer diet. But you must not I thl!rc is Plent-V matcrial for mcat I,r°- 
laae the amount o f food you cat ductionl a dairy  cow must havc ma* 
10 Winter if you are over-w eight.'tt>rinl for mi,k- such as buttcr fat- 
md, be sensible, and cut down on' milk» su^ar antl curi!- aTul 80 on* pr°- 
•Ics until your weight is som c-'P er amounts o f feed are just as im-j 
»  normal for your height. portant as proper kinds. Feed cows,
gin your diet with plenty o f wat- in accordance with their production. 
'Drinking water facilitates the Heavy producing dairy cows need 
Itlve processes and helps the water in nbundance; five times the 
* of the body to keep active and amount of milk produced is the recom -, 

function. From six mended qunntity. They need carbo- 
day are necessary, hydrates and fat to make butter fat ( 

,t to ten are better. And twelve and milk sugar; this part is secured
through regular home grown feeds In 
the ration, such ns corn, oats, etc.j 
Probably the most important part of 
milk, however, is curd. This mater-, 
ial is secured from the protein part, 
of feeds, but home grown feeds do j 
not contain sufficient amounts nor 
the proper kind o f protein and a high! 
protein concentrate, such ns linseed 
meal, must be furnished in the ration, j 

A ration recommended for heavy 
producing dairy cows mny be made 
up o f 280 pounds ground corn, 280 
pounds ground oats, and *110 pounds 
linseed meal. Feed one pound of this 
ration for each 8 or I pounds of milk 
per day, with timothy hay or silage 

heaping tablcspoonfuls boiled, for roughage, 
or turnips (25 calories).

Poison ivy rash is one o f the most 
disagreeable ailments with which man 
can be afflicted. ARk any one who 
has hud it. Some skins are more sen
sitive to poisons than others, and 
sometimes people come in contact 
with ivy without knowing it until ir
ritation of the skin has commenced.

In discussing poison ivy in the 
“ Heulth of tho Home” column of the 
Okluhonm Farmer-Stockman Septem
ber 1, one of the middlewest’s leading 
physicians declares thut for both 
poison ivy and chigrcs there is noth
ing* better than a cuke of soap.

Thorough washing soon after ex
posure to poison ivy reduces the dan
ger of injury since the poison usually 
requires some time to penetrate into 
the tender layers of the skin. Until 
such penetration lias taken place, 
much or all of the poison can bo re
moved. It is best to use hot water if 
any is available.

Make a thick lather and wush sev
eral times with thorough rinsing and 
frequent changes o f hot water, using 
ordinary alkaline kitchen soap. Run
ning water is preferable for this pur
pose. If basin is used, the water 
should bo changed frequently. Even 
after inflammation has developed, 
thorough washing should be tried in 
order to remove from exposed sur
face of the skin all traces of the poi
son that still can be reached.

For the inflammation, simple reme
dies such as local applications of sol
utions of cooking soda or of epsom 
salts, one or two heaping teaspoons to 
a cup of water, arc helpful. Fluid ex
tract of grindclia, diluted with four to 
eight parts of water, is often used. 
Solutions of this kind may be applied 
with light bandages or clean cloths. 
Such cloths must be kept moist and 
discarded frequently to avoid infec
tion. When the inflammation is ex
tensive or severe, it is best to consult 
a physician.

when you eat what’s left over from 
dinner.—Tho Frontier Times.

A STUDY IN FACES.

ATTRACTIVE FARM HOMES.
The doctrine o f phenologists have 

long been discredited. Careful inves- 
— o—- j tigation has shown that tho cranial

In traveling about the country the “ bumps” do not mean much. The 
writer hus been impressed with the man with a dome on the top of his 
appearance of Lubbock county farm head is not necessarily pious. The 
homes. Dooryurds that were once man with a big back head may bo less 
runways for tho chickens and hogs animal than mental. The man who 
or storago fieldB for, rusty equipment is wide between the ears doesn’t nec- 
huve been cleared up, attractively cssarily possess the courage und com- 
gardened, with beautiful little flower bativeness of the bull or bulldog, 
beds placed here and there, and ma-, The physiognomists huve fared bet- 
jestic shade trees pruned to frame tho ter. There is today probably more be- 
home in an artistic setting. I lief than ever in the theory that tul-

Our rural neighbors like our town ent and character can be read in the 
friends are placing more emphasis face, if the reader knows how. The 
each year upon the value of beauty, country is full of “ experts" und “ pro- 
They are corning to see that life fessors" who will help prepare one 
meuns something besides finding shel- for business or professional success 
ter and sufficient income to keep one by touching him how to recognize dif- 
in a reasonable degreo o f comfort, ferent types and aptitudes simply by country.
They are learning that a beautiful looking ut a person. | In many largo cities house-heating
homestead is something worth the cf- A showdown test the other day in absorbs as much as 10 per cent of 
fort, thought, and cure required. an eastern college rather shuttered tire entire gas production, and the

The effect of this renaissance in that doctrine. Photographs of vari- proportion is growing rapidly. Auto- 
farm home-making is far reaching, ous graduates were submitted to j matic heat, with its economy, c i 
It tends to give rural people a new twenty experts in physiognomy, and. cency and time and labor saving qual

picked successful men for unsuccess
ful, and vice versu. They had poor 
luck in picking the professions tho 
various subjects were fitted for.

Something, of course, can be told 
by looks. But not all; usually not 
much. The fellow with the “ strong 
jaw" is as likely as not to be a mor
al weakling; the broad, high forehead 
may prove to have nothing in it; tho 
narrow, sloping forehead may conceal 
genius; the delicute nose may cover 
coarseness. It is the inside that 
counts, not the outside.

OUT OF SWADDLING CLOTHES

Gas house-heating, according to 
Eugene D. Milener of the American 
Gas Association, is emerging from ita 
swaddling clothes and is now avail
able in nearly every section o f the

sense of the beauties that their mode they did about as badly as any of the 
of living affords. It mukes our coun- rest of us might have done. They 
tryside more attractive. And it gives ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ities, has taken the American home by 
storm.

thousands o f people who are burdened 
with a continuous round of work a 
hobby thut relieves tho mind and 
brings one to a better understanding 
o f the fundamentals of life.

How we all udmire a beautifully 
kept estate and have long dreamed of 

l the time when good fortune will per
mit us to live amid such surroundings.

1 But our rural friends arc domonstrat- 
I ing the fact that such a pleasant and 
j desirable environment is attainable to 

an extent even by those with a modest 
I purse.

We take much satisfaction in noting 
this change and trust that it may 

I have a marked effect upon the future 
of i ural life.

a (100 calories).
ve sliced pickled beets (25 calor-

irForemost“Buys” :
? Dining Room Suites

of boiled lean, 
halibut (about

serving 
as cod i 

ies).
slice corn bread or brown 

unbuttered (100 calories).
jgl'H E LE N A  RUBINSTEIN. 

■ ♦  ---------------
FARMERS b e n e f i t

FROM CROP REPORTS

ice
ff-
l g -
1S.

•th

— attractively simple and 
modern in design. Sturd
ily built of the finest Wal
nut Veneer over select 
Gumwood.

A  Keen Value For

WHY HE CAN’T PAY THE BILL.

“ 1 havc your statement showing 
that I owe you $709.80, and I am en
closing a check for $5.80 for which 
please send me a receipt. I am sorry 
that I cannot pay more at the present 
as I am unable to collect from my cus
tomers, as money is scarce right now. 
My own living expenses arc terrible 
and I can hardly get along. I will try 
to send you another $5.00 when I sell

I

$85 to $165

ve We have many Bargains 
j  in Slightly Used Farm- 
n tare. Ask to see what 
>r j we have. Priced at an 

extremely low price.

MENT PLAN. Ask Us!

is99

(toy farmers use crop rc- 
• Probably no branch o f the

Ltes department of agricul-j my hay which should be in July, 
lore frequently criticized by, cannot pay you more nt that time for 
b  trying to-serve thnn is - my daughter finishes ut Bristol this 

Ion which prepares the crop| year, and thut costs u heap of money.
The complaint that it; "I thought I could send you a check 

BT dealers and speculators when I got my tobacco money, but 
Id be done away with is fre- it took all I could rake and scrape 

b®*rd. j to put in Dolco lights, as my wife
a [view is unreasonable and didn’t have electricity to run the sew- 

•like,”  a writer declares in the ing machine and vacuum cleaner. 
Member I Oklahoma Farmer-Stock- Then, too, we had to build a shed to 

»en production is large, the put the Ford in so we could put the 
forecasts and estimates will new Cadillac in the garage and build 

lated with falling or low pric- a concrete bridge over the brook in 
it they just as surely result inj oljr front lot, ns well as a new road 
or high prices when they show so that we could get in and out better, 

production. Growers of winter can>t send you the corn money
( certainly got some benefit from in the fall, because my son is going to 

this year. Prices ad- college, and, although the lads of to- 
in the face of record supplies day are very economical about hats 
to market. Buyers would not! and garters, still a coon skin coat 

it o f probable supplies :f costs the old man a lot and oven junk 
no official estimates. * yard Fords come rather high by the 

! would know approximately any- time they arc decorated for College' 
igh the way would be open use. I might send you the hog m on-; 
out misguiding reports, j ey but the missus and I have planned 

irs alone had the informa- u trip to Niagara in the fall, and af-J 
would have a decided ad* ter working hard all these years, l| 
trading. The individual think she deserves a trip. Wo can’t j 

luld often be sadly misled g0 before taking out all the red plush 
»ns in his own loculity. and putting in over-stuffed cane nnd| 

who wish to do so will mahogany. This is a terrible strain; 
(y of advantage from the j on my finances especially as the new, 
a in their producing and well that was needed closer to the 
operations. The plnnting house and the new up-to-date bnrn| 
•ports nrc particularly use- have to be paid for. 

ling plans which will avoid; All the farmers here are in hard, 
or scanty production and shape financially with strawberries 

ups and downs in prices., this senson at seventy-five cents a 
to sell at harvest or hold; quart and the price of gasoline as it 

decided by n study o f sup- i8. Then, too, there is nn epidemic j 
by the crop reports. J among the married women to hovci 

ive shown that as much as their plain fold wedding rings plat
inized and set with diamonds und ev
erybody it having their tonsils and 
teeth removed."—Tulsa Bulletin.

DINNER VS. LUNCH.
— o — ■

The word supper came from the 
fact that people in former days sop
ped tiie bread in the gravy. In elite | 
quarters they have about quit eating I 
their bread and gravy and so the word I 
supper is coming into disuse. “ They” ! 
tell me it’s lunch time at noon time 
and dinner at the close of the day.! 
I don’t believe it. My mother used 
to blow the old born for me to “ come | 
to dinner" every day at 11:-1JV. The 
field was at least a half mile away, 
but I never failed to hear the “ din
ner” horn. And now they try to tell 
me that was a “ lunch" horn. It was 
no such of a thing. It didn’t take a 
horn to get me to supper, after plow
ing seven acres of cotton with a ; 
walking cultivator. Of course, I’m 
letting them teach my kids that it is 
lunch at dinner, but for me it is still1 
dinner and supper, by Gatlins.— San 
Saba News.

The fellow who began calling a din
ner n lunch should have been shot. 
He is responsible for some people 
calling supper dinner. Think of eat
ing lunch at 12 o’clock. A lunch is 
not a meal at nil; it’s a biscuit and a 
piece of meat wrapped in a paper to 
eat when you are away from home 
and hotels. No greater insult can be 
given thnn to ask qnc to take lunch 
at noontime. At that hour one doesn't 
want a handout; he wants beans and 
pets, greens, hog jowl, onions, and 
such things. Think of a good old din
ner horn calling you to “ lunch". Din
ner is the noon meal; supper the meal

M akesU fe
Sw eeter

Too much to eat—too rich a diet—-or 
too much smoking. LoU of things causo 
•our itomach, but ono thing can correct 
R qulckiv. Phillips Milk of Magnesia 
will alkoiinizo tho acid. Tako a spoon
ful of this pleaaant preparation, and tho 
qrstem U soon sweetened.

Phillips is always ready to relieve 
distress from over-sating; to check all 
acidity; or neutralise nicotine. Re
member this for your own comfort; for 
the sake of those around you. Endorsed 
by physicians, but they always say 
FkUlipi. Don’t buy something els# and 
aspect the same results I

P hillips
r ,  M i l k

o f  M a g n e s i a

o f th« change in prices in 
depanda upon tho supply 
that a reasonable expec-

Stove
r w i  •Time—

Will soon be here. W e are showing, this 
year, a full line of Radiant and Circulator 
Heaters, including the Ironton, solid 
bronze front stoves. W e have stoves for 
every purse and purpose.

Don’t fail to see these stoves if you want a 
real stove for the money.

WORLEY
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 121
W e Give D. & A . Stamps

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

COFFEE
ALL GOLD—3 FOUNDS $1.75

3 Pounds Sugar Free

COFFEE
AM , GOLD— 1 FOUND

1 Pound Sugar Free
RED ROSE— 21 FOUNDS

FLOUR M
POST BRAN .11

CHUM BRAND— CAN

SALMON .18
6 BOXES

MATCHES 15
10 FOUNDS

POTATOES a
STANDARD— FER CAN

CORN .10
CA RN ATION— SM A LL

I L K .05
OUR MOTHER’S— Vi LB.

BREAKFAST COCOA .05
YELLOW CLING—GAI-

PEACHES M
BAKING POWDER .10

FER FOUND

STEAK .25
FER POUND

FLESHY ROAST J
FER FOUND

RIB ROAST .17
CHICK’S HELP YOURSELF 

CASH GROCERY
Phone 75

W e Deliver Fresh Meats K



FOR RENT—a well furnished light 
housekeeping rooms, Phone 323-J,

3-tfc

ARB YOU THE MISS 1011-Burnett Street, 
Texas.The Slaton Slatonite frequently find five or ten to go on a 

junket with. the little 
uted, the c 
white, as 

The gut 
Boots an 
George Tu 
ley Munsk 
Lee WilRo 
Bobby Lyl 
nnd Tomn 

Birdie 1 
assisted w 
turning o! 
mirth nnd 
folk closed

Rally Day, Oct. 13. Wo have been 
making a number of calls and several 
people have promised to be with us on 
that day. Bra. Walter Jennings, pas
tor First Christian Church, Lubbock, 
will be with us and speak in the after
noon. We are trying to make this a 
Red Letter day in the history of tho 
church. Cars will be provided for 
those who have no way to get to and 
from the church. Dinner is being 
planned to be served at the church.

A cordial welcome and a glad hand 
awaits you at the First Christian 
Church, 7th and E. Panhandle.

Z. B. DALLY, Pastor.

ING CYLINDER Burch• Published Fridays 
rimes Purchased Jan. 20, 1927, How exhilirating it is to drive a 

perfectly tuned motor car. What a 
wonderful feeling o f power it gives 

1 one to feel that magnificent motor 
1 quietly lift one over the hills and 
heavy grades ahead.

likewise how thrilling it is to work 
in a community in which everything is 
in perfect adjustment. How elate 1 
we become while engaged in any com
munity enterprise when everyone is 
contributing his share to the job.

On the contrary how exasperating 
it is to drive your car when a cylinder 
is sputtering and missing; and how 
unpleasant it is to try to accomplish 
anything for the community when 
some of its citizens absolutely refuse 
to work with the others. In other 
words it is as impossible to scale the 
high hills on the road of progress with

Slaton w e desires to express our 
thinks to all who so faithfully 
ingly assisted us in any way , 
our recent bereavement in the 1 
our baby daughter. We are Cji 
ly grateful for the beautify 
offering. May God’s richest bit 
abide with each of you.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burrui 
H. C., Jr.

The spirit of fault finding is well 
developed in some. They desire com- 

1 munity progress, yet tend to hamper 
! that progress, by their constant fault- 
| finding about their home town. They 
see the defects and do not ask wheth-1 
er such faults are inherent in any. 
community of that type, or whether 
they are remediable. Any town has 
its lack. You cannot expect a com
munity like Slaton to provide things 
that can be had in Chicago or New 
York. But a town like ours can pro
vide many advantages that New 
York and Chicago lack. The thing 
for us to do is to dwell on our advan
tages, to absolutely ignore defects 
that are beyond our power to remedy, 
and to work heartily and earnestly 
for the removal of those defects which 
we could easily get rid of.

LOST—A pair of glasses with dark 
rims and gold bows. $1.00 reward.— 
B. N. Billinsglcy. 300 W. Lubbock St.

Lubbock County, Texas.Slaton,

IIOD1ST W. M. S.
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms. 
230 S. 10th St. ltp te Society met as usual Monday, 

^ W ^ w ith  Mrs. S. H. Adams; tho 
Hp|p|prcsiding.
fter *  short business session, the 

from the hook of Exodus 
fed by Mrs. W. R. Wilson. Six- 
todtei i worn present, 

t September 24th, the fifth Mis- 
ury 2m o was entertained by the 
in Society. A splendid program 
rendnreil, the outstanding fen- 

• were the talks made by Mrs. 
% Kfmbro. of Lubbock, and Mrs.

Webb, of Slnton. 
r* Hi W. Ragsdale

Subscription price, per year, in
Lubboqkcounty____________

Outside; of the county - -------
Display advertising rate, 

per single-column iivh

FOR SALE— t good mules, one new 
2-row cultivator and one 2-row plant
er. W. M. Schutte, lhj mile west of 
Slaton. 9-2tp

FOR SALE—Saddle 
phone 475-W.power available. SIXTEEN ROOMS, furnished nicely, 

clear, income $3W).00 per month. Best 
location, good reputation, exchange 
fer residence or business, value 
$2,000.00, lease, all business confi
dential, do not answer unless you 
mean business. Address C. Com,

Entered as second class mail matter 
at the postoffice at Slaton. Texas. The trouble with the present is that 

there are too many $2,000 men look
ing for $20,000 jobs.

FOR RENT—Front bedroom. 
R. D. Hickman. 340 W. LubLv

The Hi 
Associatiot 
noon at 4 
building, i 
make an ej 

Mrs.

WANT TO RENT—Farm, andj 
crop on shares, or will help a 
crop now.—Calvin I.ary, Slaton.

When cotton stockings went out of 
style the world lost the best lamp 
chimney cleaner ever invented.

The American people have a way 
o f putting through to success the 
movements which they take up ser 
ously. They hate to admit themselves 
to be.stumped on any proposition, thv 
success of which would be for the 
public good.

For a number of years a movement 
has been conducted to reduce the ter
rible loss by fires, which has reached 
so high a point that it may be consid t 
ered as a national disgrace. This 
movement has had considerable suc
cess for the past two years, yet the 
total loss’ would have been considered

_______  was unani-
ffij&SKctcd leader of Zone Five, 
H H k  of Wilson, Dixie, Post, 
fim  ̂and Slnton. 'Twenty-six 
• front these places attended the

Mrs. C. Whalen
Hostess to Club

—o—
The Bluebonnet club met last 

Thursday with Mrs. Charlie Whalen 
as hostess at her home at 130 South 
7 th Street.

The chief diversion for the after
noon was forty-two. After which de
licious refreshments were served to 
the members present, and two guests.

We sometimes feel that the country 
is handling u little too much money 
on shares.

Enlarge your trade. The tendency 
• of the times is to concentrate trade. 
| Busine.-.-. is uniting in larger units.
; People will travel or send a long dis
tance to buy goods, if they think they 
can save a dollar. They may lose in 
so doing, but you must prove that 
they could do better to buy their stuff 
near borne. Any community will 
draw in more trade, if it formulates a 
comprehensive plan for enlargement 
of the same. The business men of 
every live town should constantly get 
together, and consider what other 
cities are doing to get trade, what 
plans prove successful elsewhere, and( 
try' out the best plans for their own 
location or city. |

one or more
Darrel V 

den, both 
marriage 1 
p. m., whil 
street corn 
Rev. J. E.

Mr. Will 
cast of SI*

»us luncheon was served at
and the old reliable store of the near future the Slaton Soci

ill have a rummage sale, please 
i fo r ’the time and place, 
are Wo glad to have Mrs. G. M. 

in Mek in the society after a
LET US REPLACE your automobile 
gloss.—Plains Lumber Co. 6-8c Former SlatonReporter.

is ready with New Goods and 
arriving

more still Boy MarriedPLAYER PIANO for sole or trade, 
also house nnd lot at Post to trade fa; 
Slaton or Lubbock property.— Mrs. 
E. V. Woolever. 3-8tc

PTIST W. M. S.
The Civi 

Saturday’ , 1 
Mrs. P. G.

Mrs. A. 
ing the bu 
several nin 
discussed a 
ing was the 
ham, the 1 
“ The Techrl 

Those ha 
were:

Mrs. Lan 
and Moderi 

Mrs. W. 
W. WallacJ 
“Technique 
Mrs. A. L. 
Commercial 
particular s- 

The hoste 
wich nnd s’ 
the club ad. 
R. G. Shanl

Word has been received here of the 
marriage of Barney Greathouse, 
formerly of this city, but now located 
at Tahoka, to Miss Helen Ixh; Mad
dox. of Tahoka.

The young couple wore united in 
marriage Sunday, Sept. 15th, at Lov- 
ington, New Mexico, to which place 
they were accompanied by Miss Lotn 
Torrance, also of Tahoka, who wit
nessed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Judge 
and Mrs. B. P. Maddox, of Tahoka, 
and is employed as bookkeeper for tho 
Texas Utilities Co., at that place.

Mr. Greathouse was connected with 
the Catching’s Drug Store when in 
Slaton and has many friends here who 
wish he and his bride a long and pros
perous married life. They will mako 
their home in Tahoka, where the 
groom is employed as pharmacist at a 
local drug store.

lie Wv M. S. o f the First Baptist 
rch will meet Monday, October 7, 
8:00 jj$ m., in the church par- 
fjit being the regular monthly 
new meeting.

WELL-DRILLING nnd windmilling, 
especially, also wrapping with raw-
hide.—O. K. Bain, 945 S. 9th St. 7-4p

Dependable Used CarsWo have heard of kickers who crit- 
rise their wife’s biscuits or knock 
n their own home town, but the 
-outh who, evidently’ in pursuance of 
iis ideas of life, liberty and the 
mrsuit of happiness, kicked out the 
i!.»te glas- window of the E. & A. 
>ry Goods Company is a new and 
ven less understandable variety.

It is to be deplored that the law 
oes not punish such Juvenile per- 
ormances with a sound—a very

ESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday, Oct. 6, 1929. 
abbath school meets at 10 a. m. 
Corning worship at 11 a. m.
[idweek service, Wednesday, at' 
ip . m,
vening service at 7:30 p. m. 
he pastor will preach at both ser-' 
8 on t|ie Sabbath. The coming| 
bath, Qct. 6, is the time for the 
munions service,

If our people are not men 
tremendous money loss caus 
ventable fires, they might at 
sider fires annually cause 
about 15,000 lives. They bn 
into all these homes. Th< 
the earning power of famili 
many people from comfor 
gary. they stop the ope

uiiives oi uu* Kent Uuick Company’, 
of Lubbock, to sell now Buicks, Mar- 
quettes nnd dependable Used Cars.

W e have the following used cars on 
our display floor at reasonable prices.

1927 Buick Sedan

1928 Buick Coupe

For Men, Women and Children 
and the

Price always right 
Courtesy our watchword.

If we please you tell others,
If we don’t please you tell us.

The subject is, 
e Vicarious Sacrifice of Christ” . 
,11 officers and members of the

>\ HAT YOl INV KST.
!1 get out of this organization 
oat you put into it. You mu?>t 
effort and interest to collect 
ds of pleasure and satisfac-

GREEN’S G ARAG E > are planning and praying for a 
service. Come and worship with127 Texas Ave,

Teddy Swanner, 4,
Party Honoree

HONDO. 
Club, organ 
reports tha 
215 wolves, 
cats during 
the year.

habits that inv 
dent Hoover h 
proclamation a] 
ginning Oct. »>l 
Week. Let us 
in Slaton.

------ ---------------------------- i_________________________  . J.-.TAUWK RAYBURN, Pastor.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
—O—

hero was a good attendance last
U P  dY Day, still there arc a number

f f  I  > are not attending,
m #  M  **e still praying that . every

y w  W  J t  nber 'ijill awaken to his or her
yi Let j all take notice and be 
sent next Lord’s Day. The preaeh- 
gill deliver a sermon which he

us have heard something 
pon joining an organization, 
hat it is, it is fundamentally 
erywhere in life we reap 
•mmensurate with effort ex-

Mrs. 11. T. Swanner entertained 
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 28th, at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.' 
J. S. Edwards, 325 South 10th Street, 
honoring her son, Teddy’s 4th birth
day.

Many interesting games were en
joyed on the lawn, after which the 
little guests were served refresh
ments, tho circus idea being carried 
out in the tuble arrangement with 
balloons, clown caps, etc., and card
board animal place cards. Besides 
the birthday cake, ice cream cones, 
punch, nnd suckers were served to the 
following: Kenneth Tanner, Jack
and Jean Ilolt, Billy Lokey, Frankie 
Todd, Frank Dupree, Junior Jones, 
Charles M. Gilbert, Wanda Ruth 
Hanna, Nuncy nnd Jano Evorline, 
June Scott, Angelinc Wild, Harley 
Mansker, Kirby Scudder, Wallace Mac 
Ifillyer, Minnio Dora Fowler, Homer 
Francis McDonald, J. E. Eckert, Jr., 
Rodney Young, Jack Edwards, nnd 
Jeanette and Mary Ann Wilson and 
John Fry of Lubbock.

THOUGHTS OF YOl R HOME 
TOWN.

ic of an organization. It is 
■u»* o f a community. The 
'n. pleasure and pride you 
our town are determined 

the interest, thought, and 
service you devote to its

W  RELIEF ^
s that Is

REFRESHING
I ~V>'e havo u sed  

T h od ford ’ s Black- 
Draught for years 
in our family. 1 can « «  
highly recommend V a 
it for many ail- m 
menta. We take it BL 
for colds and for 
constipation.

*T have four chil- f  /  
dren. and I give it / / / >  
to them. When my [ / /  
little girl geta bill- f c / f  

| ooa, or complains o f  ' / /  
headache, I give her 
a treatment o f Black-Draught, 
and she is all right in a day 
or two.

“Sometimes when I have in
digestion from improper eat
ing, I have headache. Then I 
take Black-Draught. I always 
feel fresh and have more 
energy after I have taken 
i f —Mrs. E. Reich. 2215 East 
First Street, Austin, Texas.

ariably those who dislike Slaton 
ir.d it an unsatisfactory town in 
to live are those who do nothing 

ie improvement of tho commun- 
Couversely those who are en- 
istic boosters for tho town sre 
who derive tho grratest amount 
-asuro and satisfaction out of

spirit fully aroused, 
time and means to 
Park, that( is simp 
wins, either in spor DALLA 

OCT. 12
16 BI( 
Da y s

lY e a r ’ s
Edu

B n tti
Here Ar 

Mi
l WOR

'Buying goods withe 
the sellers are advert; 
deal like buying stuff 
at it.

There's nothing like living in a live, 
rogrrjsive town, and there is no way 
f learning to see tho good points of 
our community like boosting its 
i-'ets at every possible opportunity.

The people who haven't a dollar to 
give to some home town cause, can

lool will begin promptly at 
. Christian Endeavor at 
Miss Minnie McMurry,

DOROTHY (ALEXANDER
ENTERTAINS

A thril 
second I 
raising si 
^World's i 
est Wild 
stars! ’ 
dolly, Oc 
20 tnclusl

ffifiS'iijicfinito announcements will tnined he,r friends on her third birth 
SBai^ncxt Lord’ s Day regarding day, October 1st. Just like big folks,

TH*df*ed | ‘j
h auw aiw

HAGEIN^  - ALWAYS * . ^ 7IPENDABLE MERCHANDISE1 he very utmost in service . . , careful, com
petent job printing, following your specifica
tions exactly. And we always deliver the job on 
time— none of the heart-breaking delays that so 
often occur when printing is ordered. What
ever the job may be, large or small, we can give 
you the most reasonable estimate in town and 
the speediest, most complete service.

m m m
Phone 38WOKXX who Med a Ionic ihoold 

Uk« CAXDtTI. la km over SO yttr*.

Look!Think
H a v e M o n e y I Stngo

Ehow
Direct
from
Brond-
Vnyf

Should take
H|jlnty of Cotton Sack Duck— good 8 

and 10 oz.
JUST TELEPHONE 20The golden opportunity is TODAY.

!)o*f* your pass hook show the golden harvest of your past 
•'s work?
Now in the opportunity for everyone to start saving.

THE SLATONITE
“In Slaton Since 1911”

Cast of 1 
drama, thi 
tori ii m nho'

Also E 
Show, Ho 
6h 'W, A{ 
810,000 Bi 
ball and oi

Enlarge
8pave I

Made ofPurely Vegeuhte 
ingredients — contains no dangerous drugs,

H H S fO ra  s y t e t

SLATON STATE BANK
Let’ s Diversify 

SLATON, TEXAS Also good ready-made Sacks



well furnished light 
>ms, Phone 32&-J, 

3-tie

1011-Burnett Street, 
Texas. tiful horn on the car, the notes of 

which were as clear as a bell, and 
would do for a fire siren, but I am 
telling you, if I was to buy another 
car, it would bo none else than a 
Ford. You can luugh, but that is the 
dope I am (jiving you, I have had 
more fun out of that cur than I ever 
had putting on a buck and wing or a 
clog. Now do you get me. Yes, sir, 
she is paid for.”

the little ones ha<t everything decor
ated, the color scheme being pink and 
white, as well as tho refreshments.

The guests were Connie Henry; 
Boots and Scott Lovelady; Billie 
George Tudor; Billie Hoy Moore; Har
ley Mansker; Donna Sanner; Lenu 
Lee Wilson; Dorothy Jane Biggs; 
Bobby Lyle Smith, Paula Jean Moore, 
and Tommie Lee Tudor.

Birdie Lee Terry and Olive Keene 
assisted with the games and enter
taining of the little guests. With 
mirth and joy abounding, the little 
folk closed a happy party.

Bally Day1, Oct. 13. Wo have been 
making a number o f calls and several 
people have promised to be with us on 
that day. Bio. Walter Jennings, pas
tor First Christian Church, Lubbock, 
will be with us und speuk in the after
noon. We are trying to make this a 
Bed Letter day in the history of tho 
church. Cars will be provided for 
those who have no way to get to and 
from the church. Dinner is being 
plunned to be server! at the church.

A cordial welcome and a glad hand 
awaits you at the First Christian 
Church, 7th and E. Panhandle.

Z. B. DALLY, Pastor.

ANNOUNCEMENT.iiuncii DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO TH IN K?

By Edson R. Waite, 
Shawnee, Oklahoma

We desires to express our sit 
thinks to all who so faithfully „ 
ingly assisted us in any way 
our recent bereavement in the 1 
our baby daughter. We are ej 
ly grateful for the beautiful 
offering. May God’s richest bit 
abide with each of you.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnu 
H. C., Jr.

That there may be no misunder
standing, the G. B. Miller Apprentice 
Club, o f the Santa Fc, have obtained 
from the City Commissioners permis
sion to play football Sunday, Oct. 6. 
This being the only day that the Well
ington, Kansas team could get away 
and all arrangements having been 
made, the Commissioners decided, un
der the circumstances, to waive the 
rules for that day.

The Apprentice Club desires to 
thank tho City officials for the cour
tesy shown them, and ussures the pub
lic that there will he nothing done toJ 
offend in any manner, just a dean, 
healthy and enjoyable football game 
between rival Santa Fe division points.

>f glasses with dark 
ws. $1.00 reward.— 
300 W. Lubbock St.

IIODIST W. M. S,
■ee furnished rooms.

ltp
THAT advertising is a trade getter 

and a trade builder. Build your busi« 
ness by advertising.

THAT the best sellers are always 
advertised; that is why people read' 
the ads before they buy.

THAT constant advertising createu 
an ever-increasing demund.

THAT forward looking merchants, 
recognize the demand for quulity mer
chandise and keep a standard *of 
quality goods that is tho best, and* 
then they ADVEBTISE!

THAT they can supply the best on. 
the market at all times.

THAT the old saying, “ the beBt in 
none too good” is fully recognized by 
tho up-to-date merchant. It is as 
true today as it always was, and will 
remain true forever. .

When you find well-advertised m er
chandise you find merchandise that in 
already in demund, und the demand 
is being increased by advertising.

M ,Society met as usual Monday, 
t. IStih, with Mrs. S. H. Adams* the 
(fafeftt, presiding.
iter a short business session, the 

from the book o f Exodus 
fed by Mrs. W. B. Wilson. Six- 

i ladies were present.
ip$Cmbci- 24th, the fifth Mis- 
JfiMio was entertained by the 
SMfety. A splendid program 
|»rcd , the outstanding fen-j 
ere the talks made by Mrs. 
Sikbro, of Lubbock, and Mrs. 
’ebb- o f Slaton.
H f  W. Bagsdalc was unani- 
bfected leader of Zone Five, 
PUP of Wilson, Dixie, Post, 
Maud Slaton. Twenty-six 

front these places attended the

ood mules, one new 
ind one 2-row plant- 
te, 1 '4 mile west of 

9-2tp HOOVER’S CAMP AN
FOR SALE—Saddle hor 
phone 475-W.

HISTORIC SITE
IS, furnished nicely, 
».00 per month. Best 
*putation, exchange 
>r business, value 
nil business confi- 
answor unless you 
Address C. Com,

When General Robert E. Lee want
ed a post of observation during the 
Civil Wur, he chose Clark’s Mountain 
overlooking the Rapidun River in Vir
ginia. The hanks of the river were* 
the scene of the war itself. When 
President Hoover desired u fishing 
camp, he selected the upper waters of 
the Rnpidnn.

FOB BENT— Front b o d r ^ T H y  
B. D. Hickman. 340 W. LuhLoln

HIGH SCHOOL 1

The High School Parent-Teacher 
Association will meet Tuesday after
noon at 4 o ’clock, at the high school 
building, in regular session. Please 
make an effort to be present.

Mrs. R. L. Smith, President.

WANT TO RENT— Farm, "utfj
crop on shares, or will help - 
crop now.—Calvin Lnry, Slaton.

C. Whalen It is reported that he 
muy take Premier Ramsay MacDon
ald there to confer on a disarmament j 
agreement looking toward permanent, 
peace. One would never guess that 
the sunny country through which the 
Rapidun flows ever heard a cannon 
boom or a rifle crack.

There are other historical traditions 
connected with tho famous stream. 
It is said that General Stonewall 
Jackson actually drew his sword in 
battle for the first time at Cedar 
Mountain near the Rapid&n. The riv
er was originally named for Queen 
Anne of Englnnd (the “ Rapid Anne” ), 
hut the Post Office Department, with 
an eye to practicality rather than ro
mance, abbreviated tho namo to its 
present form. Other streams whose 
names are derived from the renowned 
Queen arc the Northanna, the South- 
annn, the Fluvanno, and the Rivanna.

Uncle George Marriott had a grin 
that would not come off, as he stated, 
“ My Ford is paid for, it is mine and 
Pardner’s.”  We questioned his state
ment, hut the old ticket puncher said, 
“ See this ,thnt is the release” . And 
he continued to grin. “ I have driven 
15,534 miles since the 4th of Septem
ber, 1928, and have only had an out
lay of 35c for repairs covering that 
period. Why man, I have made two 
round trips to Shreveport, La., two 
round trips to Marshall, one round 
trip to San Angelo, one to Carlsbad 
Cavern, and one to Santa Fe, New 
Moxico, and we have always had a 
load. Of course I do not say how 
many round trips we have had be
tween the Santa Fe Reading Room 
and the City o f Sluton. Pardner has 
that count, just ask him, hut honestly, 
no joking now, you took a shot at me 
when I started for Shreveport because 
I had that double decker on the rear, 
and made the statement you thought 
I was in the chicken business, and you 
made a dive at me when I put a beau-

Hostess to Club WILBANKS— DARDEN

Darrel Wilbanks and Miss I la Dar
den, both of Slaton, were united in 
marriage Wednesday, Oct. 2, at 0 
p. m., while seated in their car on a 
street corner in this city, with the 
Rev. J. E. Mullins officiating.

Mr. Wilbanks is a farmer residing 
east of Slaton.

The Bluebonnet club met last 
Thursday with Mrs. Charlie Whalen 
as hostess at her home at 130 South 
7th Street.

The chief diversion for the after
noon was forty-two. After which de
licious refreshments were served to 
the members present, and two guests.

rdeliotyus luncheon was served at
o’clock.
[ the near future the Slaton Soci- 
Wi0 have a rummage sale, please 
ib for'thc time and place.
■ are '«o  glad to have Mrs. G. M. 
fen back in the society after a

nd the old reliable store of

V Y N E ’S PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Mrs. Stokes Hostess 
To C. and C. Club

Former SlatonReporter.
with New Goods and more still 

arriving
Boy MarriedjBABTlST W. M. S.

The Civic and Culture club met 
Saturday, Sept. 28th, in the home • f 
Mrs. P. G. Stokes.

Mrs. A. L. Robertson presided dur
ing the business session in which 
several matters of importance were 
discussed and acted upon. Tho meet
ing was then turned to Mrs. J. S. Lan- 
ham, the leader of the program on 
“ The Technique of the Short Story.”

Those having parts on the program 
were:

Mrs. Lnnhnm, “ Contrast the Early 
and Modern Short Story” .

Mrs. W. E. Smart, taking Mrs. J. 
W. Wallace’s place, discussed the 
“Technique of the Short Story.” 
Mr . .V. I.. Robertson, “ Technique as 
Commercialized” . Each made their 
particular subject interesting.

The hostess served a delicious sand
wich and sweet course. After which 
the club adjourned to meet with Mrs. 
R. (5. Shankle on Saturday, Oct. 12th.

Word has been received here o f the 
marriage of Barney Greathouse, 
formerly of this city, but now located 
at Tahokn, to Miss Helen Ixx; Mad
dox. o f Tahoka.

The young couple were united in 
marriage Sunday, Sept. 15th, at I r v 
ington, New Mexico, to which place 
they were accompanied by Miss Lota 
Torrance, also of Tahoka, who wit
nessed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Judge 
and Mrs. B. I*. Maddox, of Tahoka, 
and is employed as bookkeeper for tho 
Texas Utilities Co., at that place.

Mr. Greathouse was connected with 
the Catching’s Drug Store when in 
Sluton and has many friends here who 
wish he and his bride a long and pros
perous married life. They will make 
their home in Tahokn, where the 
groom is employed as pharmacist at a 
local drug store.

be W.' M. S. o f  the First Baptist 
rch will meet Monday, October 7, 
3:00 j p. m., in the church par- 
l i t  Mlbg the regular monthly

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday, Oct. 6, 1929. 
abbath school meets at 10 a. m. 
[orning worship at II a. m. 
[idweek service, Wednesday, at 
l*p. m.
vening service at 7:30 p. m. 
he pastor will preach at both ser- 
is on the Sabbath. The coming 
bath, pet 6, is the time for the 
Jtnunion service. The subject is. 
© Vicarious Sacrifice of Christ” . 
11 officers ami members o f the 
rch arejurged to be present on this 
ision.
fe are planning ami praying for a 
i  service. Come and worship with

W. L. Huckabay, M.D
Slaton, Texas

Special Attontion Given to Dis-. 
eases of Women and Children 1 

Office in City Drug Store 
Phones: Office 243; Res. 175

This wur between China and Russia 
is going to he quite a hardship for 
proof readers and linotype operators.

DR. MARVIN C. OVERTON, JR. 
Physician - Surgeon 

Tel. 236 
Slaton, Texas

Men, Women and Children 
and the

Price always right 
Courtesy our watchword.
we please you tell others, 
we don’t please you tell us.

Sweetheart
Cakes

Rich and Delicious
DR. J. B. JACKSON r

DENTIST
X-Ray When Necessary I 

Phone 635— 1873W Lubbock, T ex .: 
208-210 Ellis Building S.t

Teddy Swanner, 4,
Party Honoree \ Slaton Baking CoHONDO. -The Medina County W olf, 

Club, organized by the county agent, 
reports that bounties were paid on 
215 wolves, 100 wolf pups and 30 wild 
cats during the first six months of

Dr. L. W. KITCHEN-------- --------- ■ p A M p v : RAYBURN, Pastor.

-----;-»»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Mrs. H. T. Swanner entertained 

Saturday afternoon, Sept. 28th, at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Edwards, 325 South 10th Street, 
honoring her son, Teddy’s 4tli birth
day.

Many interesting games were en
joyed on the lawn, after which the 
little guests were served refresh
ments, the circus idea being carried 
out in the tuble arrangement with 
balloons, clown caps, etc., and card- 
hoard animal place cards. Besides 
the birthday cake, ice cream cones, 
punch, and suckers were served to the 
following: Kenneth Tanner, Jack
and Jean Holt, Billy Lokey, Frankie 
Todd, Frank Dupree, Junior Jones, 
Charles M. Gilbert, Wanda Ruth 
Hannu, Nancy and Jnno Evorline, 
June Scott, Angeline Wild, Harley 
Mansker, Kirby Scudder, Wallace Mac

POST. TEXAS"here was a good attendance last 
<P* Day, still there are a number 
> are not attending.
7o are still praying that every 
nber will awaken to his or her 
yi Let; all tnko notice and be 
sent next Lord’s Day. The preaeh- 
jrill deliver a sermon which he 
lid like .for you to hear, 
lible study— 9:40 a. m.
’reaching— 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
foung People’s Meeting—6:30 p. m. 
adies’ Bible Class— Monday, 3:30

DR. A. R. HILL 
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electric Botha 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 0:30 p. m. 

Phonos: Office 6Q; Res. 84

Dr. T. A. M cllroy
Chiropractor

12 years in Chiropractic work. 
Odd Fellow Bldg. Sluton. Tex. 
Phones; Kes. 387; Office 388

'[meeting— Wednesday, 7:30
o.

J. E. MULLINS, Minister.
Da l l a s  ll g R o H I

OCT. 12-27 
1« BIG
DAYS r  >

iVear's Biggest Event 1
Edutational— Impiriny 

Bnttrtainlny— Profitabl*
Her® Are Just a Few of the 

Major Attractions

i W ORLD CHAMPION 
RODEO

6 u  ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Drs. Standefer 
& Canon

||i* October 6. 
ibject for discussion at the 11 
hour will be, “ What Christ 
Concerning the Divine Rights 
rs.”  At the 8 p. m. hour, 
r,a Duty; What Shall We do Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

jtchool will begin promptly at
m. . Christian Endeavor at
n. , Miss Minnie McMurry,

Little Dorothy Alexander enter- 
jjdcfinito announcements will tnined her friends on her third birth 
$ncxt Lord’s Day regarding day, October 1st. Just like big folks,

DOROTHY ALEXANDER TELEPHONE NO. f 
160 Eighth Street 
SLATON, TEXAS

ENTERTAINS
A thrill per 

second! Hair- 
raising stunts I 
[World’s great
est Wild West 
stars I Twico 
dolly, Oct 12- 
20 inclusive.

Office open from 7 to 10:30 on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
and from 2:80 to G on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, 
for appointments made by Mrs. 
•I. W. Hood, in charge o f office.

HAGENBECK-W  ALLACE 
__________CIRCUS

-o-qv). .(5x«-

I 2S - ALW AYS - . DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE Lubbock Sanitarium
and

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

(A Modern Fireproof Building)

ice . . . careful, com 
owing your specifica- 
>vays deliver the job  on 
creaking delays that so 
ig is ordered. What- 
s or small, we can give 
estimate in town and 
ete service.

Complete! 
Circus, with 
World’s 
Biggest 
Menagerie, 
Twico Daily 
Before 
Grnndstand!

Phone 38

DR. J. T. KRUEGER 
Surgery and Consultation 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR. M. C. OVERTON 
Diseases of Children 

DR. J. 1*. LATTIMORE 
General Medicine 

DR. F. B. MALONF 
Eye. Ear Nose and Throat 

DR. J. H. STILES 
General Medicine 

DR. L. P. SMITH 
MISS MABEL McCLENDON 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
RiiHinc.KH Manager 
General Medicine 

C. E. HUNT

Look! Housewife Helps
HOUSEWIVES:

Come in nnd look around our store.
You will find many new things, that do not cost much but will 

make housework and kitchen* ork tntirh easier.
W<* will not ask you to buy. We want you to become acquaint

ed with our hnrdware store and see the complete line of latest 
model hardware we stock.
Our Hardware’s Best; it stands the TEST

T H E  RED ROBE’

■OADWAYI
CATIIT'• HOW

Stngo
Show
Direct
from
Broad-
Way!

|nty of Cotton Sack Duck— good 8 oz 
and 10 oz.

HONE 20

TONITE
nee 1911”

Cast of 160 people! Romance, 
drama, thrills, laughs! Audi
torium show.

Also Dual Live S t o c k  
Khow, Hors* Show, Poultry 
f  h w, Agricultural S h ow , 
110,000 Band Contest, Foot
ball and othtr attractions!

Enlarged Free Parking 
Spa** Inside Grounds

SLATON HARDWARE CO
A chartered Training School for 

NurncB in conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter trainnig 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.

Also good ready-made Sacks Slaton, Texas\ 9
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on Fincher of 
Sore head, con-

Mae Prather spent Thursday with 
Mrs. J. N. Townsend.

Miss Ena Armstrong, a Tech atu- 
dent, and a niece of J. W. Hood, un
derwent an appendicitis operation in 
a Lubbock Sanitarium, Monday.

flock of Mrs. T1 
Shackleford county, 
traded in her flock of 60 White Leg
horns in May reduced the Juno pro
duction to 16 eggs per hen, but sani
tation ami vaccination and the killing 
of all infected birds brought the pro
duction hack to nearly 20 eggs per 
hen in July. Her profits above feed 
cost rose from $5.75 in May to $26,117 
in July. This is a remarkable in
crease in hot weather, according to 
A. C. Magee, county agent.

Notes, News and Nonsense.
Phone 71

Stewart a new Essex Coupe, Herbert 
Tims u new Ford Coupe.

Haskell and Mildred Hurley enter
tained a number of their little friends 
Sunday at a birthday party.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers and 
duughtcr, Wultrudc, and niece, Miss 
Fay Kerley, were calling on New 
Hope friends, Sunday.

Mrs. C. V. Young, who was called 
to Plainview on account of the illness 
of her father, returned Friday, report
ing him to be improved.

The slave talk has been overdone 
by Radicals. Wo are all slaves to 
nature: to our jobs, to our families, 
to law, custom, convention. We are 
all serving a sentence, and there is no 
freedom until six neighbors escort us 
to the graveyard. Then fault-finding 
ceases; then you are satisfactory to 
everybody, and have nothing to do.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. MacDougul and 
family went to Carlisle Sunday to 
visit T. E. I.oftis and family.

—o—
Mrs. E. T. Bryant and Mrs. C. Z. 

Fine have each purchased u now May
tag washing machine.

^ j e u r C K i  n u
ILLUSTRATED BY 
DONALD R 1 L 6 Y "

Mrs. Annie Huzlip and family went 
to Slaton Saturday to see Miss Konu 
Schramm, who has had her tonsils re
moved. I)r. Overton, of Slaton, did 
the work. TH INSTALMENT

Miss Nedra Parker left Sunday for 
Amarillo, where she will take her 
second year of training as a nurse.

Construction of the A. & M. stud 
ium will be completed at College Sta 
tion by Thanksgiving.

jeored at he 
Her highest 
sneering mo 

After a da 
her to “ The 

She had s 
the end of 
that she d 
Ling said: 

“ I've luug 
haven’t ordii 
go to my ho 

“ To your 
“ Yes. It1 

alone there, 
eluded.”

She wante 
not why I sh 
not. And 1 

But it see 
old-maidish, 
to say so she 
into Ling’s c 

When he s 
er she almos 

The Jap si 
late arrival c 
Evidently it 
Mum longed 
escape or a 
for weapons 

But Ned L 
bled eggs 
Would you ri 
—or a little 
some chump: 
have some cl 
forniu—but £ 

She was ni

new clothes and u rest.”
"Rest and the clothes can wait.”
Her mother kept a miserable silence 

for a long while before she could say: 
"Your father will never accept money 
that you have earned from the pic
tures. He’d rather die.”

This gave Mem only a brief pause. 
She answered simply:

“ Doctor Bretherick got me into this 
business by making up the pack of 
lies that brought me out here. Now 
he can mnke up a fow more und save 
poor daddy from desperation.”

She sat down ut once and wrote the 
doctor a letter, telling him what he 
must already know of her father’s 
helplessness. She inclosed u money- 
order for two hundred and fifty dol
lars. She wrote a check ut first, but 
she was afraid to have it put through 
the bank at Culverly lest her father 
hear of it. She instructed the doctor 
to make up another of his scenarios 
about a repentant member of the con
gregation wishing to restore some 
stolen funds—or anything that his im
agination could invent.

Then she set the wheels in motion 
to secure an immediate engagement 
with the next to the greatest comedi
an on the screen, Ned Ling, a reader 
of important books; a debater of art 
theories— but above all a man afraid

|fe, he wrote her mother, 
d giveth and taketh uway. 
it you and my darling 
md my loneliness is hard, 
1 can say, "Thy will be

Carless Pate, who is attending the 
Lubbock High School spent the week 
end at home.

Mrs. Wilbur Jones lef 
night for Ector to which 
was coiled by the serious 
her father.

H A V E  YOUR SHEET M ETAL  
DONE BY EXPERTS

Perplexed.
“ Guilty or not guilty?” asked the 

judge sternly of ltastus, charged with 
chicken stealing.

“ Not guilty, jodge.”
“What is your alibi?”
"Alley by which?”
"You heard me. Have you an 

alibi ?”
“ You mean, jedge, do alley by 

which Ah got away?”

E. R. Kirk, of Anton, a Baptist 
■eacher, will preach here nextMrs. II. B. Thomason and little son, 

of Denver, Colo., returned home 
Thursday after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. E. R. Childress.

think jyou should know, liowev- 
how things are here. Otherwise 
lould not write you. But I am 
lid that the daughter that was 
9 OOra tnigbt tire of the husks of 
and wish to come home repen-

Orclers Promptly Filled— Work Guam 
teed. Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc

By School Pupils.
Porter MacDougul has returned to 

his work in the Yellowhouse canyon.
—o—

C. C. Logan was here last week 
picking cotton for Charley Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P Tims and son, 
Herbert, and Miss Mary Schramm, all 
went to Shallowater Sundny to the 
fifth Sunday Singing. LILES SHEET METALWORKS

165 N. Panhandle Ave

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Payne received 
a telegram reporting the safety of 
their daughter and family after the 
recent severe storm along the Florida 
coast.

llttemess filled my soul when I, 
rued that she was leading a life| 
.riotous mockery, and when I 
y the picture of her smiling in 
-eion attire at the side of that 
Irking French general, I had it in 
* heart to curse her. 1 write in 

I repented my hardness of 
ait and bowed my head in humble 
jne when I read your angry rc- 

I had lost your love and your 
ftbttloB, but that was deserved 
iiahment for the idolatry that 
( grown up in my head to-you- 
rds; and for the mistakes 1 must 
re made in not giving our erring 
Ighter a better cure.
3nf now it has pleased the Lord 
pour out the vials of his wrath on 
f gray hairs. The old mortgage 
the chtirch fell due long ago, but 
eclosuro had been postponed 
m timesto time. We gave a ben- 
a  pay it off, but everybody was

Phone 195Mn and Mrs. Raymond Wilke have 
now lord  Coupe, Miss Frances

Euell Fate and family visited in the 
S. D. Pate home, Sundny.W. H. Wall, who has been ill for 

sometime, returned to his duties Tues
day as General Roundhouse Foreman.Dr. W. R. White addressed the 

Royal Ambassadors Monday after
noon at the Baptist church. The sub
ject was, “ What It Means to be an 
Ambassador for Christ.” ’

G. P. Parkhill, J. A. Taylor, C. W, 
Falkenbcrg. and W. I’ . Basham visit
ed in the Townsend home Sunday.Rev. W. R. White spoke to the chil

dren Thursday afternoon at 4:30 on 
his travels through the Holy Land and 
other interesting places.

Sunday school report for last Sun
day: Chapters 49; Collection 85c;
Number present 33; Visitors 2.Billy Cox. of Post, visited Leroy 

McCrary, Friday. Mrs. J. W. Hood and Mrs. C 
Cramer were Lubbock visitors 
past week.

W. P. Basham assisted J. N. Town
send in loading out the booth exhibit 
for the Fair early Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. McMurry and 
Miss Minnie lA*e McMurry visited 
their son and brother. Carroll McMur
ry in Lubbock, Sunday. M. B. Walls has j 

Filling Station and 
family to Lubbock.rs. W. M. Cavenar, of 

are visiting their son, 
, and family.

ALBANY. That it pays to combat 
disease in the poultry yard has been 
brought out in the demonstration

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kelly and family 
attended the County Singing Conven
tion at Shallowater, Sunday. • poor to respond, and it did not 

1  expenses.
The manager of the motion-pic- 
•o house here offered to share 
^profits on the showing of a 
ture in'which, as he had the i al
ienee tp tell me, my daughter 
iyed a part. But while it would 

curiosity

of Elida, New Mex- 
oek-end with I la Sipc 
icman.

ve drawn money 
it would not have responded to a 
ristian appeal, I felt that it 
Uld be a compounding with evil, 
d I put; Satan behind me and or- 
red the fellow out of the house.

WhatThe church is to be closed, 
ih«H do next or how take care of 
y little children that still cling to 
r home, the Lord has not yet told 
) in answer to my prayers. I 
11 have faith that in His good 
ne He will provide a way or call 
a servant home, and 1 hope you

plea

Cardinal 
Quart Jar

Blossom Peaberry 
1 Pound Can

The papers the next day in their 
criticisms gave her special mention. 
A marvelous thing to see one's name 
in print nnd with a bouquet tied to jt.

She had but a little while to revel 
in this perfect award, for in a few 
days a letter came to her, forwarded 
from the studio.

Her heart plunged with terror as 
she read:

pictur last nitc and

11 not take this letter 
r pity.
My cup is full and running over, 
,t my chief dread is that unhappi- 
«s and want may he your portion 
* wall as mine, nnd that 1 shall fail 
til utterly after providing so 
ai|tUy for you all your days. I 
4X Only, pray that my fears are 
fcxeiult of loneliness and age and

Hillsdale 
No. 2£ CanMiss Deiiah Smi 

Agatha Gore, of I. 
week-end.

I seen your 
it made me sick youre awful inna- 
sent and sweet in the pictur and you 
like butcr wouldn’t melt in your 
mouth but I know betcr for lm the 
guy who held you up wen you was 
with that other guy and took your 
wedin ring off you I dident know 
who you was then and I dont know 
who he is yet but lm wise to you 
nnd all I got to say is Ivc got my 
ey on you nnd you better behave or 
els quit playin these innasent pnrts

c l e a n i n g  h o u s e  
Hi is speedier w ay

ttd now may the Lord shield 
With this ever-present mercy, or 
Mat give us the strength to un- 

that in all things he know-

Ratliffs 
No. 2 Can

PRECIOUS hours of rase nnd leisure eau now he yours 
. . .  Thousands of women tell how the Premier Com

plete Electric (.leaning Unit actually cats their house- 
cleaning in half.

No longer nerd you waste valuable time with bothersome 
"attachments". The Premier Complete Electric Cleaning 
Unit tukes care of that by providing a large cleaner for 
your rugs nnd carjwts, and a separate, handy little clenncr 
called the Spic-Span, for all the odd, trying cleaning tasks. 
Then there is a marvelous floor polisher accessory, too, 
that quickly gives all types of floors a glistening wax-finish.

The Premier Spic-Span, that replaces attachments, weighs 
only four pounds and plugs into any electric light socket. 
It come* with n deodorizer and blow, r. repels moths, 
banishes dust nud odors, (.an he u*cd for cleaning  
stairwnys, automobile and furniture upholstery, muttres- 
ses, clothes, nooks ami crannies everywhere.

Your loving
HUSBAND.

ill* [read this letter and saw 
f  the lines the heavy brows 
old father, saw the bald spot

Everbest Pure Fruit 
2 Pound Jar Assorted

Happy Vale 
Quart Sour

Van Camps Small 
20 Cans

Gold Medal 
20 Pounds

Trade in Your Old  
C leaner

it you have an old. worn-out rlrrtrit 
cleaner, you can trade it in a* part pay
ment when the Premier Duplex model 
ta ptirrhaaed.
The PremierCompletr Elr-rtrir Cleaning 
Unit niniei in tw o.i/r. You ran rhnoae 
the aiae beat suited to your puree 
and purpoae.

When yo u r
Children Ciy 

for It
Is her sit down on a long couch and snuggled close to her.FltHtr Foluhrr 

Actfitory

ared at from the choir loft, 
ho sweet wrong-hendedness 
rctoran saint, Mem’s heart 
trably.
jther sobbed: “ What on
I write the poor darling.” 

plied: "The nnswer is easy, 
to sent! him nil the money

you movie people make me si, a 
youre only a gang of hippocrita so 
bewair.
Mem felt odious to herself, with all 

the revolting nausea of evil revealed. 
There is remorse enough for a strug
gling soul that knows its own dc- 
fents and hackBlidings, hut it is noth
ing to the remorse that follows n pub
lished fault.

This letter wns more hideous thnn 
headlines in a paper. It was more 
dreadful than such a pilloried public

It meant

Floor Polisher Acee*»or 
Prriuler Ju n ior, on I v

(Other cried out ngninst rob- 
5of her loves to pay another, 
d n cruel shame to take the 
[of cake from her daughter 
R to buy bread for her bus- shame as Hester Prynnc’s. 

that somewhere there was a man in 
an inviaiblo cloak of nameleasness and 
facelessness who despised her nnd

eed it yourself. You may 
lother job soon. You need

I G G L Y W I G G L
Of'Cand,

SATURDAY SPECIALS
SUGAR Pure Cane 

10 Pound . 6 1
PORKS BEANS Van Camps Medium 

3 Cans . 2 7
TOMATOES No. 2 

Can , 1 0
SOAP Luna 

10 Bars , 3 5

GREEN BEANS £ " kc.„ 12Vi
M a r k e t  S p e c i a l s

DRYSALTBACON S i * .18
PORK ROAST £ „ d . 2 3
LONGHORNCHEESE K k , .29
SUGAR CURED B A C O N S ,28



Issex Coupe, Herbert 
1 Coupe. 
w*0—•
Walter Rogers and 

ide, and niece, Miss 
e calling on New 
iday.
~o—•
dip and family went 
ly to sec Miss Ronu 
a had her tonsils re- 
rton, o f Sluton, did

Woman’s 'Homo Dcnivnn 
Club met last Thuraduy In the 
o f Mrs. Charley Boyd.

Mrs. Charley Boyd judged the 
that wero to go  to tho fair.
1*. Tims was appointed to taVe 
to the fair. Mrs. J. A. Taylo, 
Mrs. J. N. Townsend an to i| 
the Children’s Health Program 
given in October.

Questions on the Progressive 
Program were discussed.

JL
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The next Club meeting will ELEVENTH INSTALMENT ' 
the home of Mrs. R. L. Stewart ^  _ o _

Wife, he wrote her mother. 
Lord giveth and taketh away.

Y O U R  SH E E T M E T A L  W O R K ^ S ^ . i i Z ^  
DONE B Y  E XP E R TS 1 can ^  “Thy wiU be

Promptly Filled— Work Guaran- 
Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

S SHEET METALWORKS
anhandle Ave. Phone 195

SPECIALS
Cane
und .61
lamps Medium
s ,27

.10
s .35
lal
Jar .23
m Peaberry 
d Can

tie
Can .IS
:e .10

12 Vi
Pure Fruit 

J Jar Assorted .46
Vale
>our .2*4
mps Small .89
edal
ids .69
in 12̂ /2
specials

.18 j
A I9)CM

B1

iced
und
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jrou should know, howov- 
iga are here. Otherwise 

lid got write you. But I am 
id thflit the daughter thut was 
? ^ j^  might tire of the husks of 

[and wish to come home repen-

rness filled my soul when I 
led that she was lending a life 

riotous mockery, and when I 
the picture of her smiling in 
n attire at the side of that 

g  French general, I had it in 
heart to curse her. I write in 

I repented my hardness of 
•lid bowed my head in humble 

jne when I read your angry rc- 
f. I had lost your love and your 
ifration, but that wns deserved 
tshment for the idolatry that 
grown up in my head to-you- 

rds; and for the mistakes 1 must 
r«r mado in not giving our erring 
Ighter a better care.
Jo i now it has pleased the Lord 
>OUr out the vials o f his wrath on

new clothes and a rest.”
“ Rest and the clothes cun wait.” 
Her mother kept a miserable silence 

for a long while before she could say: 
‘‘Your father will never accept money 
that you have earned from the pic
tures. He’d rather die.”

This gave Mem only a brief pause. 
She answered simply:

“ Doctor Brctherick got me into this 
business by making up the pack of 
lies that brought me out here. Now 
he can make up a few more and save 
poor daddy from desperation.”

She sat down at once and wrote the 
doctor u letter, telling him what he 
must already know of her father’s 
helplessness. She inclosed a money- 
order for two hundred and fifty dol
lars. She wrote a check at first, but 
she was afraid to have it put through 
the bank at Calverly lest her father 
hear of it. She instructed the doctor 
to make up another of his scenarios 
about a repentant member of the con
gregation wishing to restore some 
stolen funds—or anything that his im
agination could invent.

Then she set the wheels in motion 
to secure an immediate engagement 
with the next to the greatest comedi
an on tho screen, Ned Ling, a reader

gray hairs. The old mortgage^ important hooks; a debater of art
the church fell due long ago, but 
feclosuro bad been postponed 
m time to time. We gave a ben- 
.0 pay it off, but everybody was 
- poor to respond, and it did not 
f expenses.
The manager of the motion-pic- 

house here offered to share 
profits on the showing of a 

sure in which, as he had the im- 
dence tp tell me, my daughter 
lyed a part. But while it would 
VO drawn money for curiosity 
it would not have responded to a 
ristian appeal, I felt that it 
Uld be a compounding with evil, 
d T put. Satan behind me and or- 
red the fellow out of the house.

' * * * *
The church is to be closed. What 

all do next or how take care of 
little children that still cling to 

r home, the Lord has not yet told 
i in answer to my prayers. I ; 
U'have faith that in His good 
ne He will provide a way or call 
.3 servant home, and 1 hope you 
II not take this letter as a plea 
r pity.
My cup is full and running over, 
,t my chief dread is that unhappi- 
i>9 and want mny be your portion 
I well as mine, and that I shall fail 

utterly after providing so 
for you all your days. I 
' pray that my fears are

may the Lord shield

least give us the strength to un- 
that in all things he know- 

it
j Your loving

HUSBAND.
thread this letter and saw 
the lines the heavy brows

theories— hut above all a man afraid 
of nothing so much as he was afraid 
o f love.

It was a period of dead calm and 
torpid seas, and so Mr. Bermond will
ingly arranged to “ rent" her to Ling, 
who wanted her at once at first sight.

Meanwhile, through Claymore, 
Terry Dnck was about to be struck off 
in innumbcrablc portraits and show
ered upon a grateful world.

At the age of five he would com
mence his business career wtih a sal
ary of two or three thousand dollars 
a year.

One of Mem’s pictures was shown 
soon after at a theatre in Los Angel
es, and she sat in a vast throng. Sho 
saw with pride a fat woman sniffle 
and thought it a beautiful tribute. 
She saw a bald-headed man sneak a 
handkerchief out and, pretending to 
blow his nose, dash his shameful 

; tears away. And that was beautiful 
; to her with a wonderful beauty.

The papers the next day in their 
| criticisms gave her special mention. 

A marvelous thing to see one’s name 
in print and with a bouquet tied to it.

She had but a little while to revel 
in this perfect award, for in a few 
days a letter came to her, forwarded 
from the studio.

Her heart plunged with terror as 
she read:

I seen your pictur last nitc and 
it made me sick youre awful inna- 
sent and sweet in the pictur and you 
like buter wouldn’t melt in your 
mouth hut I know beter for 1m the 
guy who held you up wen you was 
with that other guy and took your 
wedin ring o ff  you I dident know 
who you was then and I dont know 
who he is yet but Im wise to you 
and all I got to sny is Ive got my 
ey on you and you better behave or 
els quit playin these innasent parts

ie her sit down on a long couch and snuggled close to her.

ired at from the choir loft, 
10 sweet wrong-headedness 

retoran saint, Mem’s heart 
irably.
)ther sobbed: “ What on
1 write the poor darling.” 

jtplied: “Tho answer is easy, 
to send him all the money

jRhcr cried out against rob- 
f  her loves to pay another, 
n cruel shame to take the 

i  cake from her daughter 
to buy bread for her hus-

eed it yourself, 
nother job soon.

You may 
You need

you movie people make me 3iek 
youre only n gang o f hippocrits so 
bewair.
Mem felt odious to herself, with all 

the revolting nausea of evil revealed. 
There is remorse enough for a strug
gling soul that knows its own de
feats and hackslidings, but it is noth
ing to the remorse that follows a pub
lished fault.

This letter was more hideous than 
headlines in a paper. It was more 
dreadful than such a pilloried public 
shnme ns Hester I’ rynne’s. It meant 
that somewhere there wan a man in 
an invisible cloak o f namelessncss and 
facelessness who despised her and

jeored at her sublimities of purity. 
Her highest ambitions were doomed to 
sneering mockery.

After a day in Ling’s studio, he took 
her to “ The Beggar’s Opera.”

She hud so lost her orientation at 
tho end of the seductive villinnics, 
that she did not faint when Ned 
Ling said:

" I ’ve laughed myself hungry. 1 
haven’t ordinarily an appetite. Let’s 
go to my house and have a bite.

“ To your house?”
“ Yes. It’s all right. I’m quite 

alone there. Just a Jap. Very se
cluded.”

She wanted to say: “ You tell me
not why I should go, hut why I should 
not. And 1 won’t.”

But it seemed a silly little-girlish, 
old-maidish, prunes-and-prisms thing 
to say so she said, “ All right,” and got 
into Ling’s car.

When he said, “ Home,”  to the driv
er she almost swooned, hut not quite.

The Jap showed no surprise at the 
late arrival of his master with a lady. 
Evidently it wns the ordinary thing. 
Mum longed for a mask for a fire 
escape or a gun. She glanced about 
for weapons of defense.

But Ned Ling said: “ Some scrain-1 
bled eggs and bacon—some wine. | 
Would you rather have red or white? 
-—or a little champagne? Let’s have 
some champagne— yes? Yes, we’ll
have some champagne—native Cali-' 
fornia hut good.

her hands prisoner and preferred to 
tulk.

Afterwurd they went into the beau
tiful living room, u strange room for 
a clown; more like what she imag
ined u millionaire's room to be, judging 
from what millionaires’ rooms she 
hud seen in the movies.

He mude her site down on

Some of them haven’t been true to 
me, and that hurt me horribly. And 
I haven’t been true to some o f them— 
and that hurt me still worse. 1 don’t 
know which is ghastlier— to see a 
womun laugh or cry at you. Mur- 
riage is no solution. 1 don’t see how

loyalty.
So when he pleaded with her for  

love that cheated and pluyed for fun 
and not for ull, for a kiss, for caress
es, she shook her head—mystically us 
ho thought— but very sanely und 
calmly, in truth.

Finally she yuwncd in the face of 
be going

I it can help being the end o f love, 
a long Love ought to be free—like art und his passion and said, “ I’ll 

couch und snuggled close to her.j speech. Of course art isn’t free, home now, please.”
She was curious rather than alarmed. | There’ the censorship. Well, mar- 
He took up her hand again und stud-: Huge is like censorship. Everything' 
iod it, talking in the ruthcr literary you do und suy and feel must be sub-j
manner he sometimes ussumed: “ Each 
separate finger has its own soul, 
don’t you think ? Hands are famil
ies. Queer things, fingers. Your 
right hand and your left hand aren’t 
the least alike and your face is a 
third person.”

Before Mum quite realized how sol
emnly ludicrous a couple of comedians 
could be—if anybody had been look
ing—except God—and perhaps thut 
Jap valet— Ned Ling’s hoad was on 
her breust and his eyes were turned 
up into hers— like a baby’s. He was 
in u new-horn prattling humor. That 
was a secret o f his success. He was 
a baby with all a baby’s privileges of 
impropriety, selfishness, hatefulness, 
udorablencss.

He could revert to infancy and tuke 
his uudience with him, inuke old men 
and women luugh at the simple things 
that had tickled their childish hearts. 
And withal there was an amazing 
sophistication. He was a baby thut 
calculated and measured, triumphed 
and yet wept and wanted always, the 
next toy. He was thinking of Mein 
as his next toy and she wns thinking 
of him as her next child.

His warm heud and his brown eyes, 
like maple sugar just as it is liques
cent to syrup, and with the same gold 
flecks glinting— they were quaintly 
babyish to her in spite of his old talk.

“ I want to love and be loved, but 
not to love too much. I’m afraid of

mitted to the censor. They call this 
a free country and have censorships 
and marriage!”

She smiled. He was more like a 
pruttling baby the more cynical lie 
grew. His heavy head made her 
breast ache und yearn for a baby. 
But he wanted only the froth of 
life without the body and the dregs.

“ Could you love me just enough 
and not too much?” he pleaded.

If he had said, “ Marry me tomor
row!”  he might huve had her then. 
But she had not his opinion o f mar
riage. She had played the game with
out the name—endured the ecstacy 
and the penalty without the ceremony. 
She had escaped public shume by a 
miracle of lucky lies and accidents. 
The hunger remained for the rewards 
of marriage, the honesty of a home, 
the granite foundations of respectable

Continued Next Week. 

Slatonite Want Ads Bring Results-

For Your Health’s 
Sake, Get Your 
Dairy Products 

from
Florence Dairy

PHONE 86

Ambulance Service f
We answer Ambulance Calls day or night.

W e go any place.
/  Phone 104 Night Phone 149W

Furniture & Undertaking Co.
Texas

She was hungry, out he kept one of love. It has hurt me too bitterly.

* * l’ 8
Slaton
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yCHEVROLET

In
In

Design - 
Material

In Workman

Built to the Highest 
Standards! - - -

Most people realize that the New Chevrolet 
is a Six in the price range of the four. But 
not everyone knows what a really wonder
ful Six it is!

The Chevrolet engineering staff spent more 
than four years in the development of the 
Chevrolet Six. Materials are selected from  
the world’s finest markets and, taken alto
gether, there are nine thousand inspections 
during the car’s production and assembly!

The result is exactly what you’d expect— 
quality in design, in material and in work
manship that assures years o f dependable 
and satisfactory service!

Come in today. We want you to see and 
drive this car—for it will give you a 
new idea as to what the buyer of a low- 
priced car can now expect for his money l

The Roadster, SS2S: The Phaeton, $525; The Coach, $595; The 
Coupe, 1595; The Sport Coupe, $64$; The Sedan, $675; The 
Imperial Sedan, $695. All prices J.o. b.factory, fl in t , Michigan,

Jackson Chevrolet Company

S I X  I N  T H E  P K 1 C E  R A N G E  O F  T H E  f O ( |
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PAGE EIGHT

Notes, News and Nonsense.
Phone 71

—o—-
The slave talk has been overdone 

by Radicals. Wo are all slaves to 
nature: to our jobs, to our families, 
to law, custom, convention. We are 
all serving a sentence, and there is no 
freedom until six neighbors escort us 
to the graveyard. Then fault-finding 
ceases; then you are satisfactory to 
everybody, and have nothing to do.

—— o——■
Mrs. Wilbur Jones left Monday 

night for Ector to which place she 
was called by the serious illness of 
her father.

—0—•
Mrs. H. B. Thomason and little son, 

of Denver, Colo., returned home 
Thursday after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. E. It. Childress.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Payne received 
a telegram reporting the safety of 
their daughter and family after the 
recent severe storm along the Florida 
coast.

Dr. W. R. White addressed the 
Royal Ambassadors Monday after
noon at the Baptist church. The sub
ject was, “ What It Means to be an 
Ambassador for Christ.’”

Billy Cox, of Post, visited Leroy 
McCrary, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. McMurry and 
Miss Minnie Lee McMurry visited 
their son anti brother, Carroll McMur
ry in Lubbock, Sunday.

—o ■
Mr. anti Mrs. W. M. Cavcnar, o f t 

Altus, Okla., are visiting their son, 
H. E. Cavenar, and family.

- o - \  . I
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kelly and family 

attended the County Singing Conven
tion at Shallowuter, Sunday.

Juanita Jones, of Elida, New Mex*i 
ico, spent the week-end with 11a Sipe 
anti Modean Wiseman.

Drs. II. F. and Sallie W. Miller re
turned Saturday night from Dallas. 
They were accompanied by the form
er’s mother, Mrs. Ella Nye, of Los 
Angeles, California, who is visiting 
her son and will possibly spend the 
winter here.

Fond Mother—1 hope you have been, 
good children while I was gone.

Little Jack—We have, Mamma, and 
had so much fun. We let the bath 
tub run over and played Niagara Falls 
on the stairs.

Naomi Browning, of Seymour, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. E. Payne. !

Miss Ena Armstrong, a Tech stu
dent, and a niece of J. W. Hood, un
derwent an appendicitis operation in 
a Lubbock Sanitarium, Monday.

Mrs. C. V. Young, who was called 
to Plainview on account of the illness 
of her father, returned Friday, report
ing him to be improved.

Mrs. Dan Trahey and daughter, of 
Clovis, New Mexico, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Leucht.

Miss Nedra Parker left Sunday for 
Amarillo, where she will take her 
second year of training as a nurse.

— o _

Perplexed.
“ Guilty or not guilty?”  asked the 

judge sternly of Rastus, charged with 
chicken stealing.

“ Not guilty, jedge.”
“ What is your alibi?”
“ Alley by which?”
“ You heard me. Have you an 

alibi ?”
“ You mean, jedge, de alley by 

which Ah got away?”

flock of Mrs. Theron Fincher of 
Shackleford county. Sore heud, con
tracted in her flock of 60 White Leg
horns In May reduced tho June pro
duction to 16 eggs per hen, but sani
tation and vaccination and the killing 
of all infected birds brought tho pro
duction back to nenrly 20 eggs per 
hen in July. Her profits above feed 
cost rose from $5.75 in May to $26.07 
in July. This is a remarkable in
crease in hot weather, according to 
A. C. Magee, county agent.

Construction of the A. & M. stud 
ium will be completed at College Sta
tion by Thanksgiving.

New Hope News.

W. H. Wall, who has been ill for 
sometime, returned to his duties Tues
day as General Roundhouse Foreman.

Rev. W. R. White spoke to the chil
dren Thursday afternoon at -1:30 on 
his travels through the Holy Land and 
other interesting places.

—o—
Mrs. J. W. Hood and Mrs. C. C. 

Cramer were Lubbock visitors the 
past week.

HENS PAY WELL FOR
MEDICAL ATTENTION

—o—■
ALBANY.—That it pays to combat j 

disease in the poultry yard has been I 
brought out in the demonstration]

By School Pupils.
Porter MacDougal has returned to 

his work in the Yellow-house canyon.
— o —

C. C. Logan was here last week 
picking cotton for Charley Boyd.

— o —

Euell Pate and family visited in the 
S. D. Pate home, Sunday.

G. P. Parkhill, J. A. Taylor, C. W. 
Falkenberg, and W. P. Basham visit
ed in the Townsend home Sunday.

— O—•
Sunday school report for last Sun

day: Chapters 49; Collection 85c;
Number present 33; Visitors 2.

W. P. Basham assisted J. N. Town
send in loading out the booth exhibit 
for the Fair early Monday morning.

—o—
M. B. Walls has purchased the Hub 

Filling Station and will move his 
family to Lubbock.

—O—•
Mrs. Otto Mattheus and Miss Willie

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hoover, 
Saturday, Sept. 28th, a boy.

Miss Deliah Smith visited Miss 
Agatha Gore, of Lubbock, over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cramer made a 
business trip to San Angelo Friday.

yo u r
Children Ciy 

for It
has litUa upsets at times. All 

cannot prevent them. Bat you 
prepared. Then you can do whst 

experienced nurse would do—what 
most physicians would tell you to do— 
giro a few drops of plain Cantona. No 
sooner done than Baby is soothed; relief 
is just a matter of moments. Yet you have 
eased your child without use of a single 
doubtful drug; Castoria is vegetable. 
Bo it's safe to uso os often os an infant 
has any little pain you cannot pat away. 
And It’s always ready for the crueler 
pangs of colic, or constipation, or diar
rhea^ effective, too, for older children. 
Ticentg-flvo million bottlea were bought 
lost year.

C A S T O R I A

P ic t u r e
Y o u r s e l f

c l e a n i n g  h o u s e  
this speedier w ay
PRFXIOUS hours o f  case and leisure can now he yours 

. . .  Thousands o f  women tell how the P rem ier C om 
plete Electric C lea n in g  Unit actually cuts their house- 
cleaning in half.
No longer need you waste valuable tim e with bothersom e 
"attachm ents” . T he Prem ier C om plete Electric C leaning 
Unit takes care o f  thut by providing n large cleaner for  
you r rugs and carpets, and a separate, handy little cleaner 
called the Spic-Span, for nil the odd , trying cleaning tasks. 
T hen  there is a m arvelous floor polisher accessory, too , 
that quickly gives all types o f  floors a glistening wux-finisli.

The Premier Spic-Span, that replaces attachments, weighs 
only four pounds and plugs into any electric light socket. 
It comes with n deodorizer and blow, r, repels moths, 
banishes dust and odors. Can he used for cleaning  
stairways, automobile and furniture upholstery, mattres
ses, clothes, nooks and crannies everywhere.

1\ Trade in Your Old
A  C leaner

___  h  you have an old. worn-out electric
cleaner, you can trade it in a* part pay 
mrnt wlicn the Premier Duplex model 
>• piirehaaed.
The Premier Complete Electric Limning 
Unit come« in two atzea. You can chuotc 
the » i t r  brat su ited  to you r  pu rse  
• ml purpose.

Floor t’oluher 
Actotaory

P r e m ie r  J u n ior  and 
P  r e nt i e r S p i e-S p a n

5 0l l o t l i  H 
f o r 4 0

P re m ie r  D u plex  and 
Premier  S p i c - S p a n

itoih s  ^  i  j  5 0
f o r

Floor Polisher Accessor .- for Prem ier Duplex-or 
P r e m ie r  J u n io r ,  o n l*  n ft- ,  dollar* additional

Come In our ttorr nr 'ft 
in y o u r  turn hom e — tcit

a tlrmomlrntion  
>« to you, o f  course .

Texas Utilities Co.

Mae Prather spent Thursday with 
Mrs. J. N. Townsend.

Haskell and Mildred Hurley enter
tained a number of their little friends 
Sunday at a birthday party.

——O '—-*

Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. MacDougal und 
family went to Carlisle Sunday to 
visit T. E. Loftis and family.

—o—
Mrs. E. T. Bryant and Mrs. C. Z. 

Fine have each purchased a new May
tag washing machine.

•H}—
Carlcss Pate, who is attending the 

Lubbock High School spent the week 
end at home.

— o — •

E. R. Kirk, of Anton, a Baptist 
preacher, will preach here next 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P Tims and son, 
Herbert, and Miss Mary Schramm, all 
went to Shnllowater Sunday to the 
fifth Sunday Singing.

— o —

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilke have 
a new Ford Coupe, Miss Frances

Stewart a new Essex Coupe, Herbert 
Tims n new Ford Coupe.

-*-o—•
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers and 

daughter, Waltrude, and niece, Miss 
Fay Kerley, were calling on New 
Hope friends, Sunday.

Mrs. Annie Hnzlip and family went 
to Slaton Saturday to see Mias Rona 
Schramm, who has had her tonsils re
moved. Dr. Overton, of Slaton, did 
the work.

Woman’s ‘Home Demons 
Club met last Thursday itl ^  
of Mrs. Charley Boyd.

Mrs. Charley Boyd judged 
thut were to go to tho fair, u 
P. Tims was appointed to tab 
to the fair. Mrs. J. A. TayL 
Mrs. J. N. Townsend arc t0 
the Children’s Health ProgranJ 
given in October.

Questions on the Progressive I 
I’rogrnm were discussed.discussed.

The next Club meeting will 
tho home of Mrs. R. L. Stowar̂

Wife, he wrote her mother. 
Lord giveth and tnketh away. 

We lost you and my darling
H AVE YOUR SHEET M ETAL Ritter and my loneliness is hard,

DONE BY EXPERTS 1 *tm cnn say» “Thy wil1 be
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iow things arc here. Otherwise 
hot write you. But I am 

Id that the duughter thut was 
_ OUr* might tire of the husks of 
and wish to come home repen-

rneas filled my soul when I 
led that she was leading n life 

riotous- mockery, and when I 
the picture of her smiling in 
>n attire at the side of that

new clothes and a rest.”
“ Rest und the clothes cun wuit.”  
Her mother kept a miserable silence 

for a long while before she could say: 
“ Your father will never accept money 
that you have earned from the pic
tures. He’d rather die.”

This gave Mem only a brief pause. 
She answered simply:

“ Doctor Brotherick got me into this 
business by making up the pack of 
lies that brought me out here. Now 
he can make up a few more and save 
poor daddy from desperation.”

She sat down at once and wrote the 
doctor n letter, telling him what he 
must already know of her father’s

SATURDAY SPECIALS '

SUGAR Pure Cane 
10 Pound . 6 1

P O R K S  BEANS Van Camps Medium 
3 Cans * 2 7

TOMATOES No. 2 
Can

SOAP Luna 
10 Bars .35

APPLE BUTTER Cardinal 
Quart Jar .23

COFFEE Blossom Peaberry 
1 Pound Can .39

PEACHES Hillsdale 
No. 2\ Can .13

POST BRAN Per
Package .10

TAMALES Ratliffs 
No. 2 Can 12! 2

PRESERVES Everbest Pure Fruit 
2 Pound Jar Assorted .46

PICKLES Happy Vale 
Quart Sour .24

MILK Van Camps Small 
20 Cans .89

MEAL Gold Medal 
20 Pounds .69

hkttN BtAH5 r?c„ 121/2
Market Specials

DRYSALTBACON Per
Pound .18

PORK ROAST Per
Pound .23

LONGHORN CHEESP Per ~  
u  Pound ~T29

SUGAR CURED BAIVMUNot Sliced 
v l l  Per Pound .28

I repented my hnrdncss of 
; and bowed my head in humble 

when I read your angry re- 
I had lost your love and your 
ation, but that was deserved 

tfc for the idolatry that 
up in my head to-you- 

i; and for the mistakes I must 
made in not giving our erring 
tqr a better care.

......... .......... __ ___ helplessness. She inclosed a money-
Ing French general, I had it ini order for two hundred and fifty dol- 

to curse her. 1 write in lnrs. She wrote a check ut first, but 
she was afraid to have it put through 
the bnnk at Calverly lest her father 
hear of it. She instructed the doctor 
to make up another of his scenarios 
about a repentant member of the con
gregation wishing to restore some 
stolen funds—or unything that his im
agination could invent.

Then she set the wheels in motion
--- ------------ --------  to secure an immediate engagement
now it has pleased the Lord wjth the next to the greatest comcdi- 
r out the vials of his wrath Onl,m on thP Bcr0cn, Ned Ling, a reader 

gray hairs. The old mortgage( of important books; a debater of art 
church fell due long ago, but; theories—hut above all a man afraid

ilosuro had 
time to time

but;
been postponed 

We gave a ben-
o pay it off, but everybody was 
poor to respond, and it did not 

r expenses.
Che manager of the motion-pie- 
0 house here offered to share 
■profits on the showing of a 
ture in which, as he had tho im-

of nothing so much as he was afraid 
of love.

It was a period of dead calm and 
torpid seas, and so Mr. Berntond will
ingly arranged to “ rent” her to Ling, 
who wanted her at once at first sight.

Meanwhile, through Claymore, 
Terry Dack was about to be struck off 
in innumbcrable portraits and show-

jeered at 
Her highci 
sneering r 

After a 
her to "T 

She had 
tho end < 
that she 
Ling said: 

“ I’ve U 
haven’t or 
go to my 

“ To yot 
“ Yes. 

alone thci 
eluded.”  

She wai 
not why 1 
not. And 

But it i 
old-maidis 
to say so t 
into Ling’ 

When h 
er she air 

The Jaj 
late urrivi 
Evidently 
Mum lonj 
escape or 
for weapo 

But Ne< 
bled egg 
Would yot 
—or a litl 
some cha 
have sonv 
fornia- hi 

She wai

7 - * .  n .   r 1II I I I H U l l l i n  i « w n -  j ,* ,*  v .  »••*.*»

fence tp tell me, my daughter, ere(j upon a K, atcful world.
yed a part. But while it would 
re drawn money for curiosity 
it would not have responded to a 
ristian appeal, I felt that it 
uld be a compounding with evil,
I I putKatan behind me and or- 
red the-fellow out of the house.

* * * *

rhe church is to be closed. What 
hall dojnext or how take care of 
tjlittle children that still cling to 
f‘ home/the Lord has not yet tol l 
£ in answer to my prayers. 1 
U have faith that in His good 
ie He will provide a way or call 
8 servant home, and I hope you, 
U not take this letter as a plea
■ pity.
My cup is full and running over, 
Jjj nay chief dread is that unhappi- 
8s and want may be your portion 
well as mine, and that I shall fail 
^ utterly after providing so 
uxtily for you all your days. I 
b only: pray that my fears are 
t  result'of loneliness and age and

»  may the Lord shield 
U With his ever-present mercy, or 

give us the strength to un- 
" that in all things he know- 
it.

L Your loving
HUSBAND.

read this letter and saw 
Hie lines the heavy brows 

'old fother, saw the bald spot

At tho age of five he would com
mence his business career wtih a sal 
ary of two or three thousand dollars 
a year.

One of Mem’s pictures was shown 
soon after at a theatre in Los Angel
es, and she sat in a vast throng. She 
saw with pride a fat woman sniffle 
and thought it a beautiful tribute. 
She sow a bald-headed man sneak a 
handkerchief out and, pretending to 
blow his nose, dash his shameful 
tears away. And that was beautiful 
to her with a wonderful beauty.

The papers the next day in their 
criticisms gave her special mention. 
A marvelous thing to see one’s name 
in print and with a bouquet tied to it.

She had but a little while to revel 
in this perfect award, for in a few 
days a letter came to her, forwarded 
from the studio.

Her heart plunged with terror ns 
she read:

I seen your pictur last nitc and 
it made me sick youre awful inna- 
sent and sweet in the pictur and you 
like butcr wouldn’t melt in your 
mouth hut I know beter for lm the 
guy who held you up wen you was 
with that other guy and took your 
wedin ring off you I dident know 
who you was then nnd I dont know 
who he is yet but Im wise to you 
and all I got to say is Ivc got my 
ey on you and you better behave or 
els quit playin these innasent parts

her sit down on a long couch and snuggled close to her.

Bred nt from the choir loft, 
sweet wrong-headedness] 

eternn saint, Mem’s heart 
rably.

i>thcr sobbed: “ What on
write the poor darling." 

plied: “Tho answer is easy, 
ito send him all tho money

ior cried out against rob- 
>f her loves to pny another, 

a cruel shame to take the 
cake from her daughter 

to buy bread for her bus

ed it yourself, 
nothcr job Boon.

You may 
You need

you movie peeplo mnkc me sick 
youre only n gang of hippocrits so 
bewair.
Mom felt odious to herself, with all 

the revolting nausea of evil revealed. 
There is remorse enough for n strug
gling soul that knows its own de
feats and backslidings, but it is noth
ing to the remorse that follows a pub
lished fault.

This letter was more hideous than 
headlines in a paper. It was more 
dreadful than such a pilloried public 
shame as Hester Prynne’s. It meant 
that somewhere there was a man in 
an Invisible cloak of namclessncss and 
facelessness who despised her nnd
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Essex Coupe, Herbert 
>rd Coupe.

~*—o —■
s. Walter Rogers and 
Lrude, and niece, Miss 
ere calling on New 
Sunday.

— o —
inzlip and family went 
rday to see Miss Rona 
has had her tonsils ro- 
verton, of Slaton, did

Woman’s ‘Home 
Club met last Thursday j„ 
o f Mrs. Charley Boyd.

Mrs. Charley Boyd judged th» 
that woro to go to the f*j 
I*. Tims was appointed to t«k. 
to the fair. Mrs. J. a . TavlJ 
Mrs. J. N. Townsend ate to 
the Children's Health Program' 
given in October.

Questions on the Progre.s*fot i  
Program were discussed.

The next Club meeting wi|| 
the home of Mrs. R. L. Stewart
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Wife, he wrote her mother. 
Lord giveth and taketh away. 

v a i t d  c u r r T  a « r T A i  kve lost you and my darling
Y O U R  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K t * » t e r  and my loneliness is hnrd,
D O N E  B Y  E X P E R T S  1 *tm i cnn “"*• " Thy wiH bce."

, _ thl nk you should know, howev-
Promptly Filled— Work Guaran.powk¥*,t’'s ftrL> heru- otherwise

Id not write you. But I am 
that the duughter thut was 

oura might tire of the husks of 
and wish to come home repen-

rness filled my soul when I 
that she was leading a life 

iotous mockery, and when I 
the picture o f her smiling in 
n attire at the side o f that 
ng French general, I had it in 

heart to curse her. 1 write in 
I repented my hardness of 

and bowed my head in humble 
when I read your angry re- 
had lost your love und your 

.tion, but that was deserved

Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

ES SHEET METAL WORKS
Panhandle Ave. Phone 195

new clothes and a rest.”
"Rest and the clothes cun wait.” 
Her mother kept a miserable silence 

for a long while before she could say: 
“ Your father will never accept money 
thut you have earned from the pic
tures. He’d rather die.”

This gave Mem only a brief pause. 
She answered simply:

“ Doctor Brethcrick got me into this 
business by making up the pack of 
lies that brought me out here. Now 
he can make up a few more and save 
poor daddy from desperation.”

She sat down at once and wrote the 
doctor n letter, telling him what he 
must already know of her father’s 
helplessness. She inclosed a money- 
order for two hundred and fifty dol
lars. She wrote a check at first, but 
she was afraid to have it put through 
the bank at Calverly lest her father 
hear o f  it. She instructed the doctor 
to make up another of his scenarios

i SPECIALS

about a repentant member of the con- 
ihment for the idolatry thatj gregation wishing to restore some 

up in my head to-you-j stolen funds—or anything that his im
agination could invent.

Then she set the wheels in motion 
to secure an immediate engagement 
with the next to the greatest comedi
an on the screen, Ned Ling, a reader

; and for the mistakes I must 
made in not giving our erring 

a  better care.
now it has pleased the Lord 
out1 the vials of his wrath on !
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gray hairs. The old mortgnge| 0f important books; a debater of art 
ho church fell due long ago, but 

eelosure had been postponed
m time to time. We gave a ben- 
o pay it off, but everybody was 
poor to respond, and it did not 

r expenses.
The manager of the inotion-pic- 
e house here offered to share 
{profits on the showing of a 
ture in which, as he hud the im-

theories— but above all a man afraid 
of nothing so much as he was afraid 
of love.

It was a period o f dead calm and 
torpid seas, and so Mr. Bermond will
ingly arranged to “ rent” her to Ling, 
who wanted her at once at first sight.

Meanwhile, through Claymore, 
Terry Dack was about to be struck off 

innumberable portraits and show-

yed a part. But while it would 
re drawn money for curiosity

lence tp tell me, my daughter, e m , upon a Kratcful world.
At the age of five he would com

mence his business career wtih a sal- 
it would not have responded to a ary ()f tw0 01. thrcc thousand dollars 
ristian appeal, I felt that it 
uld be a compounding with evil, 
jf ,T put1 Satan behind me and or- 
red the fellow out of the house.■Hram ♦ * * ♦
ihe church is to be closed. What 
j>all do next or how take care of;
I little Children that still cling to;
$ home, the Lord has not yet told 
£ in answer to my prayers. 1
II have faith that in His good 
ie Ho will provide a way or cull 
8 Bervant home, and I hope you 
11 not take this letter as a plea
? pity-
My cup is full and running over,
| my chief dread is that unhappi- 
fife and want may be your portion 
well as mine, and that I shall fail 
B Utterly after providing so 
AUtily for you all your days. I 
n only pray that my fears are 
| result'of loneliness and age and 
mriness.
And now may the Lord shield 
jtt‘ with his ever-present mercy, or 
least give us the strength to un- 

:that in all things he know-

Your loving
HUSBAND.

read this letter and saw 
the lines the heavy brows 

ter old father, saw the bald spot

jeered at her sublimities of purity. 
Her highest ambitions were doomed to 
sneering mockery.

After a day in Ling’s studio, he took 
her to "The Beggar’s Opera.”

She had so lost her orientation at 
tho end o f the seductive villianics, 
that she did not faint when Ned 
Ling said:

“ I ’ve laughed myself hungry. I 
haven’t ordinarily an appetite. Let’s 
go to my house and have a bite.

“ To your house?”
"Yes. It’s all right. I’m quite 

alone there. Just a Jup. Very se
cluded.”

She wanted to say: "You tell me
not why 1 should go, but why I should 
not. And 1 won’t.”

But it seemed a silly little-girlish, 
old-maidish, prunes-and-prisms thing 
to say so she said, “ All right,” und got 
into Ling’s car.

When he said, “ Home,”  to the driv
er she almost swooned, but not quite.

The Jap showed no surprise at the 
late arrivul o f his master with a lady. 
Evidently it wus the ordinary thing. 
Mum longed for a mask for a fire 
escape or a gun. She glanced about 
for weupons of defense.

But Ned Ling said: “ Some scram
bled eggs and bacon—some wine. 
Would you rather have red or white? 
-or a little champagne ? Let’s have 

some champagne— yes ? Yes,
have some champagne- native 
fornia -but good.

her hands prisoner and preferred to 
tulk.

Afterward they went into the beau-

Somo of them haven’t been true to 
me, und thut hurt me horribly. And 
I haven’t been true to some of them—

tiful living room, u strange room for, und that hurt me still worse. I don’t 
a clown; more like what she imug-j know which is ghastlier— to see a! 
ined u millionaire’s room to be, judging woman luugh or cry at you. Mar-1 
from whut millionaires’ rooms she! riage is no solution. I don’t see how' 
had seen in the movies. it cun help being the end o f love.

Ho made her site down on a long| Love ought to be free— like art und 
couch und snuggled close to hcr.J speech. Of course art isn’t free. 
She wus curious rather thun alarmed. There’ the censorship. Well, mar- 
He took up her bund ugain and stud-* riugo is like censorship. Everything' 
led it, talking in the ruthcr literury you do and say and feel must be sub-| 
manner he sometimes assumed: “ Each mitted to the censor. They cull this 
separate finger has its own soul, u free country and have censorships

loyalty.
So when he pleuded with her for 

love that cheated and played for fun 
und not for ull, for u kiss, for caress
es, she shook her head—mystically us 
ho thought— but very sunely und 
calmly, in truth.

Finally she yawned in the face of 
his passion and suid, “ I'll be going 
home now, please.”

Continued Next Week.

Slatonite Want Ads Bring Results-

don’t you think ? Hands are famil
ies. Queer things, fingers. Your 
right hand und your left bund aren’t 
the least ulike and your face is a 
third person.”

Before Mem quite realized how sol
emnly ludicrous a couple of comedians 
could be—if anybody hud been look
ing—except God—and perhaps that 
Jap valet— Ned Ling’s head wus on 
her breast and his eyes were turned 
up into hers— like a baby’s. He was 
in a new-born prattling humor. That 
was a secret o f his success. He wus 
a baby with all a baby’s privileges of 
impropriety, selfishness, hatefulness, 
adoruhleness.

He could revert to infancy and take 
his audience with him, muke old men

and marriage!”
She smiled. He was more like a 

prattling baby the more cynical ne 
grew. His heavy head made her 
breast ache und yearn for a baby. 
But he wanted only the froth of 
life without the body und the dregs.

“ Could you love me just enough 
and not too much?”  he pleuded.

If he had said, “ Marry me tomor
row!”  he might have had her then. 
But she hud not his opinion of mar
riage. She hud played the game with
out the name—endured the ecstacy 
und the penalty without the ceremony. 
She had escaped public shame by a 
miracle of lucky lies and accidents. 
The hunger remained for the rewards 
of marriage, the honesty of a home,und women laugh at the simple things 

that had tickled t W  childish hearts, the granite foundations o f respectable 
And withnl there was an amazing —  .............. ■

For Your Health's 
Sake, Get Your 
Dairy Products 

from
Florence Dairy

PHONE 86
was an

sophistication. He was a baby thut 
calculated and measured, triumphed 
and yet wept and wanted always, the 
next toy. He was thinking of Mem 
as his next toy and she wns thinking 
of him as her next child.

His w’arm heud and his brown eyes, 
like muple sugar just ns it is liques
cent to syrup, and with the same gold 
flecks glinting— they were quaintly 

we’ll babyish to her in spite of his old talk, 
(a li-, <*j want ]ove an(j be loved, but 

not to love too much. I’m ufraid of

Ambulance Service
• We answer Ambulance Calls day or night. 

W e go any place.
r Phone 104 Night Phone 149W

s Furniture & Undertaking Co.!*U 
Slaton Texas

She wus nungry, out he kept one of love. It has hurt me too bitterly.

a year.
One of Mem’s pictures was shown 

soon after at a theatre in Los Angel
es, and she sat in a vast throng. She 
saw with pride a fat woman sn iffle  
and thought it a beautiful tribute. 
She saw a bald-headed man sneak a 
handkerchief out and, pretending to 
blow his nose, dash his shameful 
tears away. And that was beautiful 
to her with a wonderful beauty.

The papers the next day in their 
criticisms gave her special mention. 
A marvelous thing to see one’s name 
in print and with a bouquet tied to it.

She had hut a little while to revel 
in this perfect award, for in a few 
days a letter came to her, forwarded 
from the studio.

llcr heart plunged with terror as 
she read:

I seen your pictur last nitc and 
it made me sick youre awful inna- 
sent and sweet in the pictur and you 
like buter wouldn’t melt in your 
mouth but I know beter for 1m the 
guy who held you up wen you was 
with that other guy and took your 
wedin ring o ff you I dident know 
who you wns then and I dont know 
who he is yet but Im wise to you 
and all I got to say is Ive got my 
ey on you and you better behave or 
els quit playin these innasent parts

T H E  C H E V R O L E T  S I
i * — h e s ;
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It her sit down on a long couch and snuggled close to her.

you movie peeple make me sick 
youre only a gang of hippocrits so 
bewair.
Mem felt odious to herself, with all 

the revolting nausea of evil revealed. 
There is remorse enough for n strug
gling soul that knows its own de
feats and hackslidings, but it is noth
ing to the remorse that follows a pub
lished fault.

This letter was more hideous thnn 
headlines in ft paper. It was more 

cake from her daughter | dreadful than such a pilloried public 
to buy bread for her hus-jshnmc ns Hester Prynne’s. It meant

that somewhere there was a man in 
d it yourself. You may! an Invisible cloak of namclesancss and 

other job soon. You need I facelessness who despised her and

ired at from the choir loft, 
lo sweet wrong-headedness; 
storan saint, Mem’s heart 
rably.

i>thor sobbed: “ What on
write the poor darling.” 

|>lied: “ The answer is easy, 
[to send him all the money

icr cried out against rob* 
■Of her loves to pay another, 

a cruel shame to take the

Built to the Highest 
Standards! - - -

Most people realize that the New Chevrolet 
is a Six in the price range of the four. But 
not everyone knows wrhat a really wonder
ful Six it is!

The Chevrolet engineering staff spent more 
than four years in the development of the 
Chevrolet Six. Materials are selected from  
the world’s finest markets and, taken alto
gether, there are nine thousand inspections 
during the car’s production and assembly!

The result is exactly what you’d expect— 
quality in design, in material and in work
manship that assures years o f dependable 
and satisfactory service!

Come in today. We want you to see and 
drive this car—for it will give you a 
new idea as to what the buyer of a low- 
priced car can now expect for his money!

The Roadster, <525; The Phaeton, <525; The Coach, <595; The 
Coupe, <595; The Sport Coupe, <645; The Sedan, <675; The 
Imperial Sedan, $695. All pricesf.o. b. factory, Flint, Michigan,

Jackson Chevrolet Company

S I X  I N  T H E  P B I C H A  N  C  K O F  T H E  M U
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A H ow  to 
Raise Poultry

By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S. 
Sc Louis* Mo.

j r e ? 2 ^ ,SSSr^KK
NomIu m u m Im u m .

ARTICLE XXV.

BEATING THE HEN
AT HER OWN GAME

chine should be closed up and operat
ed for a day or two at about 102 *>i
degrees before eggs are placed in it. 
The next step is to get the tempera
ture up to. the point recommended by 
the manufacturer and regulate the 
thermostat so it will keep the temper
ature constant.

black felt hat, a scurf of white and For the most part capes are remov- 
citron-colored crepe, a bag of black able, which makes the wool dress do 
antelope, black suede gloves and 
shoes are harmonious accessories.

Tri-Corne Lines Emphasized.
When the command is for an off- 

the-face hat with widened sides, it 
follows logically that the result must

Any incubator will In* accompanied, rest*mble one or t' other of the vari-

Incubators When Properly Handled 
Provide Many Advantages While 
Improper Handling May Cause Se
rious Loss; Adequate Methods are 
Therefore, Extremely Important.

Editor’s Note — This is another 
story in a sories of TJ2 stories on poul
try raising written by the well known 
national poultry authority, Dr. L. I). 
LeGear, V. S., of St. Louis. The en
tire series will appear in this paper. 
Our readers are urged to read them, 
carefully and clip them rut for future j 
reference.

Because an incubator is of a more 
or less mechanical nature, there is 
undoubtedly a temptation to treat it 
as if it were almost entirely automat
ic in its action. A good incubator 
will accomplish much w ith astonish
ingly little attention, but it must 
have a reasonable amount of the right 
kind of care if the best possible re
sults are to be obtained. Quite often 
l have seen an incubator condemned, 
as a failure when the operator was| 
really at fault. Proper attention is 
just as essential in the artificial in
cubation of eggs as it is in any other 
mechanical operation. 1 shall, there
fore, give u few pointers which I 
hope may show at least a few of my 
readers how to get better results 
than they have been able to obtain 
heretofore.

First of all, I want to say a word 
to those who have not yet used incu- 
haturs but expect to do so. Above all 
things, don’t select your first machine 
with price as the principal considera
tion, 
alwn

by detailed instructions for operat 
ing, maintaining heat, regulating the! U5 j own the years, 
source of heat, what heat and inois-l 
ture to maintain at various stages, i 
and all other detuils of operation. lt̂  
is not necessary, therefore, to give' 
minute instructions on those points.
I receive hundreds of letters from 
people all over the United State ask
ing how they should operate their in
cubators. My answer is always tho 
same, “ Follow the manufacturer's 
instructions closely and you will be 
successful.” The manufacturers of 
each mebine should know more about 
the minute details of operating their 
machines they make than I do, there
fore, their directions should be fol
lowed closely in every detail.

An incubator is a real convenience 
and a wonderful time saver when 
properly operated. One attendant 
will consume no more time caring for 
an incubator containing 2,000 eggs 
than would be necessary to give ade
quate attention to a dozen hens. On 
the other hand, because individual 
hatches are quite large, carelessness 
or lack of proper understanding may 
cause material losses. It is fasy to 
see, therefore, why the manufactur
er’s instructions should be carefully 
followed in every detail.

(Copyright, 1920. 
by L>r. L. I). LeGear, V. S.)

iloublc duty as wrap und indoor gar
ment.

Gloves Grow linger.
Eight-button gloveH for afternoon 

wear, long gloves for evening—both 
are Fashion's prescription for Au
tumn, 1929. And if the costume has

ous tricorne shapes that have pursued | a touch of black—say a biege frock
And certainly

“ Very Latests”
—o—-

BY CECILE

Poor construction almost 
goes hand in hand with a too

cheap pri saving

nia- 1

In the Blaek-and-White group- a 
most impressive collection at the Fall 
Fashion Promenade-—were many 
charming and original coats, suits 
and ensembles.

Black velvet allied themselves with 
white furs; back woolen-featured the 
trimming touch of white moire or 
pique. Sheer white choffins combined 
with black Chantilly lace for evening, 
and for afternoon, lustrous black satin 
was shown with an accent of dull 
white.

of the smartest of these eo«- 
is illustrated- a daytime frock 
stein & Blaine have designed in 
■a tin and white crepe hem berg.

On

, hich

chine that is plenty large cnough for ( With it is worn a i
present rmsds and those of the ini- black cord trimniir
mediate future. One big muichine is fox scarf gives ju;
cheaper to run and gives 1m*tter re-, mg touch.
suits than two small ones. When For all a g e s  the
,making y<> ir purchase, therefo re, take j white is "ff‘ IHi” . C
future ne« 1 into co ns id* ration. Of u be nn'it youth and
course, it iivould Ik* fool ish to buy a ions; modish for
machine out of all proporiLion to your! which refuse to n
needs. dignif ied and arist

A silver-tipped 
the right

there is no more charming model for 
the youthful face or classical features. 
In black and brown these types are 
most popular this season, although 
there is also a goodly showing of 
hunter’ s green and deep sapphire blue. 
Instead of the usual pins or grosgrnin 
ornaments with which to match back 
tho tricorn brim, a simple fold or 
loop of fqlt is now most frequently 
used, the hat relying on its unusual 
shaping for individuality.

School* urd Bound.
Tricky little jacket suits and en

sembles in velveteen, tweed and nov
elty woolens display themselves for 
school girls. Yellow with brown is a 
beloved combination for the young
sters; soft wood brown or green mix
tures with here and there the con
trast of a shepherd’s plaid in black 
and white with a pique blouse and 

finish-! jacket of black velveteen. Over tweed 
| designs in soft gray and white a 

»ck and, bright red or (vcncil blue coat is most
hie >il for ex- effective, 

com pie x-
in-between years

1 have no special preference as to 
the brand of ineuhators, nor do 1 con- 
aider that it makes any difference in 
results whether the hot air or hot 
water tyj** is used. Either, if pro
perly tended, will prove entirely sat
isfactory.

Caring for the incubator is not a 
hard task, but it does require atten
tion to details, good common sense 
and judgment. The machine should 
be visited at least three times a day 
to be sure that whatever source of 
heat may be used is functioning pro-; 
jprely, that temperature remains con
stant and that conditions generally 
•re as recommended by the manufar- 1 
turer.

t-arge hatcheries usually have spe-  ̂
dally constructed houses or cellars for 
their incubators. Smaller operators 
cannot afford the expense of con- 1 
•tructing such quarters, and, indeed, | 
do not require them. Art incubator 
•hould, however, lie placed in th- 
most favorable position possible io' 
secure bust results. The room or 
cellar used should be well ventilated, 
but free from draughts, should be •.<>! 
arranged that temperature can be 
kept even at all times, and must havcj 
a goodly amount of moisture. • The 
temperature where incubators are op-i 
crating should never fall below 40 de
grees; between f>0 and TO degrees is 
good, and an unvarying temperature! 
o f 60 degrees is ideal.

Incubators should never be operat-J 
ed in a room where there are odors of! 
gases such as come from oils, vege
tables or decaying matter, nor dust; 
nor dirt of any kind should be per
mitted. Baby chicks should never bo 
brooded in a incubator room or cellar. 
The shells of eggs an* porous and 
their contents would rapidly absorb 
odors with harmful results.

An incubator must be absolutely, 
level to secure even distribution o f : 
heat within. Eye judgment should, 
Vtot be trusted. Use a spirit level and j 
he sure to secure a level In all dtrec-j 
tions—not merely from front to back 
or from side to side, 
t When all details of installation arc 
Completed, a good dip and disinfec
tant should be sprayed into every por
tion of the Inside of tho machine to 
Ml all disease germs. Then the m«-

Uloth Dress Important for Fall.
No autumn wardrobe should be 

ocratic for the old- without its smart street frock of wool
er woman- \\ hethc-r we he crowned 
with brown hair, golden, gray or sil
very white, this charmed erwnhination 
is not only appropriate for the a gl
and occasion —but is most unusually 
smart.

this season

Fur-Trimmed Edges Featured, 
forming the collar and band-cuff, 

extending up and down the front and 
around the bottom of a trim little, 
jacket suit there runs a narrow fold 
of black caracul echoing the line- 
check of black in the olive-tan fabric. 
The bodice top is of soft black sutin. 
the skirt of the black and tan. A

may In.* found in 
most interesting coat a.id cape mod
el'. One cape-frock in purple tweed 

a London Trades design—has its 
rape section finished with a rolling 
pique collar which criss-crosses over 
the chest and buttons at either side.

The Union Store
I HE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS*

Groceries, Gas. Tires and Tube*. 
A Good Place to Trade.

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR GAS 

APPLIANCES
Heaters of all kinds wall heaters, space 
heaters, circulating heaters, bathroom 
heaters; burners and ranges; hot water 
heaters and gas refrigerators; clothes dry
ers; hot plates; you’ll find every useful, 
needed gas appliance for sale at the Com
pany office. And if the particular article 
you desire is not in stock we will order it 
foi you. Attractive prices and easy terms 
too!

West Texas 
Gas Company

H < *^ < **:**> *> *H H V **X *H *W **i*H *W *W 4

worn with a black hat and scarf of 
black fur—then choose black suede 
gloves. If the gown is black—then 
you arc actually commanded to wear 
black suedes.

Choosing Hosiery Colors 
One stylist gives us the following 

guide to correct color combinations: 
With brown tweed, turf-tan hose; 
with green wool suit, snnd hose; with 
red-brown ensemble, rose-bioge hose; 
with a blue evening gown, French 
nude hose; with eggshell or white 
evening costume, shell or ivory hose; 
with black, n soft pale tan; with light 
navy, mauve-tan hose.

j - — -----  child
need, and the QUICK rt>,

10,000 people occupied this area, it minorul elements 
now counts hotter than 100,000. We with cod liver peptone, 
all know the potential possibilities,! what thin, nervous 
and that the South Plains is an Em
pire within itself, but many do not 
realize the wonderful development 
that has taken place.

The Rev. White, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Lubbock, wns a 
guest of Ben Holloway, and recounted 
some early day experiences, also in
viting the boys over to his meeting.

It was a bung up good meeting, and 
we are sorry that some played hookey.

Little Girl, 10, Eats so 
Much Mother Amazed

prising. The very y 
brings sound sleep un<i 
tlte. Vinol tastes dtlfe 
Drug Store.

Second Sheets at this

“ My 10-year-old daughter had no 
appetite. Then we gave her Vinol, ! 
nnd now she eats so much we are 
amnzed.”  Mrs. W. Joosten.

Vinol supplies tho body important j

L o a
On City or Farm pr 
INSURANCE -Fi„ 

Tornado,
BONDS

J .H . BREWERC.
First Stati

Theatre 
ganized at H. S.
Theatre club has been or 
tho High School under the 

Mis Frances Adams, 
wing officers hove been

tho Senior class, but is open to every 
class and organization in tho school.

Those young people are to bo com
plimented and praised upon their 
work. They ulso plan to edit an An 
nual this year.

Glee Club Organized 
For Year's Work

ground 
from th 
pounds 
thCBO 
Is exrtc 
fed ligl 
luxativi 
product

D. T. Worley 
Manager— Pauline Sanders 
—Josephine Adams 

Flora Mae Cook 
is composed of all Expres- 

ints of tho high school and 
ients who are interested in 

if: work.

KOTAin HIGH SPOTS.

Diplomat Wilson hail charge of the 
baton, in tin* absence of Santa Fe 
Smith, who is Principal Sojourner with 
Mrs. Smith in Kansas.

Some links missing in the per cent- 
age chain.

Philosopher Florence is on a milk 
diet. Bill was absent.

Jess Swlnt hid out. probably fish
ing.

Judge Kelso, President of the Texas 
Utilities Co., drove from Ixjvelland to 
make good, in company with Cupt. Al
len. The Judge is a member at Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. The Judge turned on 
the juice and paid tribute to Slaton 
and the entire South Plains, showing 
the marvelous development made in 
the past 11 years, stating that the 
schools, churches and utilities have 
caused this wonderful growth, using 
Slaton as a center, when 1 l years ago,

been

ĉeoeoeoeoeoeoeoaaoeoeoaoBoeoewaiOKeceoeoeoeoeoeôô ôo-N • : * §  Orchestra

Hit the Bali Hard
Bn organized and have begun dill 

. - - . , at practice,
i f  you w ould Win the game! The following officers have

>cted.

And so il is in the game of life - -w e d ^ fe ' TnT'' ?!^!icr-odi. 
hit the ball hard every working day-H- „ ,

'. {Reporter—Ella Loycc Gentry.
win. Even then you are not W inning orchestra members are starting;

game if you are not saving a part of detcrmlnatlon t0 win y
You must lay aside

The Glee Club has been organized 
and work has been started in an effort 
to mako the best Glee Club this yoar 
that Slaton High has ever possessed.

Tho new members have been placed 
and a year of active and interesting 
work is planned.

The officers are as follows:
President— Loren Cullar.
Secretary-Treasurer—Robert Ray- 

bum.
Reporter—J. L. Miller.
Sergeunt-at-arms—John Simmons.

Cow’s Record 
Is Made in the 

Dry Period

0 annual Spring Festival this year.
earnings, 'i ou must lay aside a ceriBS— * . 
sum for a rainy day to win in the endfflw  
regular depositing account in this bar.̂ |S r?£!llze 
the easiest way of building this fund.

— O—
Care Before Freshening Often Deter 

mines Future Production.

Experience hns shown that the next 
milk record of a dairy cow is made 
during the time she stands dry. If a 
cow is well cared for nnd well fed 
during the time she is dry, sho is go
ing to produce well during her next 
Incthtion period.

Many dnirymen leave a cow to shift 
for herself during the dry period. 
They fail to realize that this is an im
portant time and a cow will produce 
moro if she is not only in a good

Wher 
grade c 
gigantii 
into a s 
car am 
this is 

Last 
all gra 
from a 
either i 
crease 
times 4 
1927, t 
enused 

The 
cident 
roads i 
cn rules 

It is 
cliniini 
be a fi 
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tremen 
cross ir: 
crossir 

The 
install 
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is not 
rests i 
A littl 
and a I 

I vented 
each y

FOSTER 
Funeral Home

Slaton, Tcias

Embalming and Funeial Direct
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phnne 125 — Day or Nigh*.
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

ICO work and to make it an intcrest-
We Invite Your Business and O f f e r and enjoyublc 3tudy’This club is composed of fifty-one

Every Facility of a Safe,

The purposo Ibis club is to study 
id discuss the problems of tho sci- thrifty condition at calving time, but

Conservative Bank.
ndents with the following officers: 
President—Randolph Hodge. 
Vice-president—Joe Brewer. 
Secretary—Cecil Greer.
Treasurer— Woodson Amies.

The First State Bank
Soys’* Pep Squad

Elect Officers

c i

In 1
driver 
signs 
es hot

J. H. BREWER, Pres. 
W. H. SEWELL, V.-P.

also carries a fair amount of fat.
During the first few months of milk 
flow, a good dairy cow will change j 
this body fat into milk fat, thus in
creasing her yield. : ft

Feed then, is important for dry mav j, 
cows, as well as cows in milk. A cow fjc 
about to freshen needs protein nnd takinp 
minerals for the unborn calf, and a 0,.y (| 
cooling, laxative ration to keep her1 mus  ̂
system in condition. Under late fnlb makes 
or winter conditions, the best ration tjon ( 

the Slaton f°i’ 11 dry cow is n K°°d legume hay rec.kle 
boys Pep! aml corn s‘lnge, with enough of a suit-’ for vtl

.  G. W. BOWNDS, C* Twenty-eight boys
KATRINA SAVAGE Have organized _ . , , . ,

quad and elected the following of- able concentrate or grain mixture to witho 
t . get her into good condition by calvingaocâ âaao.o.aaar>.<̂ o.oAO.o.o.o.ao:o;ciô o;ô O:0£>XMKk:o;ox>ocroac®r8’President—D. T. Worley.

Far
time. The mixture which seems to be ,jrjve,

y-Trcasurer—Alden Craw- popular of all among dairymen Wc J
be ex:

F our-Dollars-a-Y ear
MEN

nnd
Reporter—Clyde King.
Yell , Loaders—Loren Cullar 

). T. Worley.
J. G. Wilhite has accepted the place 

is sponsor of the squad.
The boys of this organization have 

‘ought uniforms and plan to do some 
•eal peppy work this year.

They were present last Friday at
:he Clovis game and were doing their 
•art, yelling. .  *):*.

The energy distributed as electrical Fi 
vice by the electric light and power ceil 
panies of the United States is available® 
an average cost of $4 per man-power j  
year.

Edition of 
Tiger's Cage 
In Circulation

fed feeding at this time is one of 
equal parts by weight of linseed meal, j{ccns 
wheat bran, ground corn, and ground ŷe 
oats. Hominy feed, ground barley, or ovor_| 
ground sorghum grain may bo substi- 1 mUHt 
tuted for the corn. j c\i\zc

A cow should receive from 2 to t ()f hu 
pounds of this concentrate mixture .V n0 f f 
day with good legume hay and corn no jH 
silage, unless sho is in a run down 
condition. With poor roughage this 
should be increased to 5 to 8 pounds.

About ton days before calving, the

The United Slates has 
one billion four-dol- 
lars-a-year men, repre
sented by the horse
power generated by 
electric light and power 
companies in a year. 
This is equivalent to 
ten billion man power, 
or five times the popu
lation of the earth.

These four-dollars-a-year men are 
most efficient laborers the world hase^^^wiiu 
known. They are the only workers whŝ itor-in-chief 
wage is less than before the war. IfflH iT 'K er’s cage is sponsored by

e first issue of the year of “ The 
’s Cage” , the high school paper, 

i in circulation the latter part of 
k.

paper was a ten page mimeo- 
phed edition, with Cecil Scott as 
ir and Conway Kuykendall as

5 3

No task is too great and none too mc&tmHELLO B U D D Y !  
them. Their capacity for beneficial 
vice is unbounded. They are one re a fH  
why the workmen in America receive S B  
highest wages in the world, producelS 
greatest output per man in the world. Ml 
enjoy the best living conditions in 
world.

right
sons
mon

Wc

Look where you will— in the home, schjM| 
factory, street, office, fields, undergrofi 
- —you will find these laborers at w S  
cheaply and efficiently.

£0<X

K  TEN REASONS 

Why To Buy A CHEVROLET

The electric light and power comp# 
are concerned in giving efficient sei 
quite as much as the public is in having

t—Low First Cost.
2—Loss up-kccp.

e miles to the gallon.
’ “ get's you there nnd brings you 

fock,” with SPEED.
8-—Has greater trndc-in value.
€—»Can be serviced everywhere.
7—I*|COMPORTABLE and SAFE to 

ride in.
S~~y « GOOD LOOKING CAR.
♦—Tou can own a HOME and own 

. »  CHEVROLET,
t l i l t  is a COMMON Sens*.

m
COME INI

ckson Chevrolet 
Company

470 Slaton,

THE FLOR

R0L1
Has the smart appear 
comfort you want....r 
toe effect and rock 
Florsheim that has pl< 
wearers and is pleasii 
day.

Most Sty]

SEE OUR W

0. Z. BALL & I
“Pay Less and Dr
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, tho Senior class, but is open to overy 
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These young people are to bo com 
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I work. They ulso plan to edit an An- 
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H U B --------- --------------------• S. Orchestra

Begins Practice

if you would win the game!

life

rhe High School Orchestra has 
en organized and have begun dili
nt practice.
Tho following officers have been 
«ted.
President—Joseph Brower. 
Secretary and Treasurer— Odio

working cUiv-MReporter—Ella Loyce Gentry.

The Glee Club has been organized 
and work has been started in an effort 
to mako the best Glee Club this year 
that Slaton High has ever possessed.

Tho new mombors have been placed 
and a year o f active and interesting 
work is planned.

The officers are as follows:
President— Loren Cullar.
Secretary-Treasurer— Robert Ray

burn.
Reporter—J. L. Miller.
Sergeant-at-arms—John Simmons.

Cow's Record 
Is Made in the 

Dry Period

ground corn should be withdrawn conviction should carry a fine as a 
from the mixture, und not over 4 to 5 minimum punishment; that a second 
pounds a head daily fed. During conviction, forfeit a driver’s license 
theso few dayB before freshening, it for not less than three months nor 
Is exrtcmely important that a cow bo more than six, and that a third con- 
fed lightly and with a ration that 1b viction forfeit the license for not less 
laxative and which has no tendency to than one ycur or more than three.

1 With such a law on the statute books 
and diligence on tho part o f officers 
in making arrests, drivers would soon 

, learn to havo more consideration for 
railroad others. Many a man or woman can 

grade crossing accident, it is to see a fin(1 tho moncy to pay a fine, but 
gigantic, speeding locomotivo crash there aro mighty few who will take 
into a small automobile destroying the chances o f being prohibited frbm drlv- 
car and maiming the occupants. But( injf their Car.— Farm and Ranch, 
this is not alwuys the case.

Last year more than 25 per cent it 
all grade crossing accidents resulted 
from automobiles running into trains, 
either standing or in motion. The in
crease in such accidents was several

When one

AMAZING FACTS.
---O'—-

visualizes

A NATURAL TREND.

their inefficient service, could not 
meet changing conditions and grow
ing demand.

Tho modern electric Bystom, far 
from being un octupus, represents the 
accumulated money and work o f mil
lions o f our citizens in all walks of 
life. It is a monument to tho achieve
ments made possible by individual 
genius and ambition. And, most im
portant o f  all, it is an unrivalled in
stitution of public service.

The modern trend o f electric do 
velopmcnt is giving every small town] 
an opportunity to secure industries, 
os such communities should have the 
advantages o f low taxes and good liv
ing conditions. Large inter-connect-

PAGE ELEVEN,

ed electric systems, give equally good 
service in localities o f a few hundred 
people or u few million.

Mass production, with elimination 
of waste, duplication o f effort and ex
orbitant profits, is the key to indus
trial progress. The electric utilities 
are leading the way and are being 
followed by numerous other business
es.! The consumer reaps the benefit.

The great modern intcr-connectcd' 
systems, serving millions of people 

,, , , iand hundreds o f localities, are the
time, (creator, when com,mredI with 1 „ ul(tro„ th,  o f  our inj ustrml

P A U L  O W E N S
Save Your Vision 
Have Your Eyes 

Examined.
Jeweler 

Optometrist

1927, thnn the increase in accidents i »K“ -
If our social and economic civiliza-enused by trains striking cars.

The public, in spite of intensive uc- . . . . . . . .  .. . .. ‘ ,  . . tion develops, electricity is constantlycidcnt prevention efforts by the rail- .. ., ‘ more necessary to the individual, the
roads and others, grows steadily more ,  . , ,  ., , . , . manufacturer and the farmer. An
careless and indifferent to danger. , , , , . .. . .  . . .  adequate supply o f power at a low

It is an economic truth that to . . f ,, . . . price is imperative to progress, in fact
eliminate all grade crossings would■ mgs \suuiu ^ must precede general progress, 
be a financial impt» ibilty. The tax-

i > weid so it is in the game 
the ball hard every 

n. Even then you 
me if you are not
filings. You must lay aside a cer||f 
n for a rainy clay to win in the endj?*ence 
?ular depositing account in this bar] 
j easiest way of building this fund.

. _ payers and the railroads have spent
| Care Before Freshening Often Deter-' tremendous sums reducing grade 

mines Future Production. i crossings, only to have more grade 
__o__ crossings demanded than ever before.

Experience hns shown that the next] The railroads have spent millions

; it must precede 
I The small local plants of the past, 

with their lack of facilities, their com
paratively high operating cost, and

W  A N T E D
To Buy Your Cream, Eggs and Poultry 
Highest Market Prices Paid at All 'limes.

“ W e are on the square”

Fairmont Creamery Company
Phone 96

W. L. DAVIS, Mgr.

ju p on er  r,uu u « u » ; .  . ■ . . . .
a r e  n o t  W in n in g ® !*  orchestra members arc starting nn,k record o f a daxrV cow 13 nadL*

, , l v ; n n- • i n n i u c it With'a determination to win at dunn* thc timo ahc standa dry* If a 
S c l\  m.L a p a i  t O f )e annuml Spring Festival thi8 year. cow IS well cared for and well fed

- 1 ^ - .... during the time she is dry, she is go-

Students 
Organize Club

i v u  I T V J in  t u r n  v v  -  ■

Invite Your Business and Offer and enjoyublc study: . ....This club is composed o f fifty-one
Every Facility o f a Safe,

vented, and thousands o f lives saved

CURBING THE RECKLESS 
DRIVER.

— o — • 
least,In Texas, at

Conservative Bank.
;udents with the following officers: 
President— Randolph Ilodgc. 
Vice-president—Joe Brewer. 
Secretary—Cecil Greer.
Treasurer— Woodson Armcs.

Soys9 Pep Squad
Elect Officers

of
The First State Bank — o—
BREWER, Pres. „ G. W. BOWNDS, Twenty-eight boys

1. SEWELL, V.-P. KATRINA SAVAGE, A.U&h havo organized
quad and elected tl

o v v v  ; o :": x - : - ; l c e r 8 :  ,  ^  „ T ,
________________________________________________________  President— D. T. Worley.

-Treasurer—Alden

the reckless! 
driver—the driver who ignores stop; 
signs and signal lights and jeopardiz
es both life and property through his 
indifference to the rights of others— 
may be fined for tho violation o f traf-; 
fic rules, but he can keep right on

allars-a-Y ear
VI EN

energy distributed as electrical First Edition o f 
! by the electric light and power ccpThe Tiger’s Cage 
ies of the United States is availablc^H In Circulation 
average cost of $4 per man-power | ^ e|lr8t i8SU“ V;h0 year of ..The
*’ • Eiger’s Cage” , the high school paper,

m l in circulation the latter part of 
last.^veek.

jse four-dollars-a-year men are papcr was u ten page m,mco* 
it efficient laborers the world h a s « f c S % ^ ‘ »
wn. They are the only workers whwitor-in-chicf. 
ge is less than before the war. TiKer’3 CaK° 18 spon80red by

installing safety devices to warn the 
public. Courts have now held that 
responsibility for seeing that a train 

during the time she is dry, she is go-j *3 coming at a railroad crossing 
ing to produce well during her next, costs on the driver o f the automobile, 
lactation period. I A little care on the part of motorists

Many dairymen leave a cow to shift! and aH 3Uch nccidonts would be pre-j 
—  - v -  I for herself during the dry period.! vcntcd* and thousands of lives saved I

A Science Club has been organized They fail to realize that this is an im -lt>,ub (̂ai ‘ 
lder the direction o f J. G. Wilhite, portant time and a cow will produce 
The purpose o f this club is to study' moro if she is not only in a good 
id discuss the problems of the sci- thrifty condition at calving time, but 
ice work and to make it an interest-j a]B0 carries a fair amount of fat.

During the first few months o f milk; 
flow, a good dairy cow will change; 
this body fat into milk fat, thus in-1 
creasing her yield.

Feed then, is important for dry 
cows, ns well as cows in milk. A cow
about to freshen needs protein and taking chances. In some States cv-l 
minerals for the unborn calf, and a ery driver must carry a license and) 
cooling, laxative ration to keep her) mugt show it to nny officer who 
system in condition. Under late fnlli make8 the request. Continued viola-1 

■ or winter conditions, the best ration t[on o f traffic laW8( careless and! 
the Slaton f ° r ,l dry cow is a good legume hay reckless driving forfeits this license! 

orgumzuu a boys Pep j and corn silage, with enough of a suit- for varje(j periods of time and driving 
elected the following o f - , nblc concentrate or grain mixture to withoiit a license means going to jail.

! get her into good condition by calving Farm and Ranch has advocated the!! 
j time. Tho mixture which seems to be! drivers’ license system for Texas.] 

Craw- most popular o f all among dairymen We do not gURKest that drivers must! 
i fed feeding at this time is one of j)t, examined, nor would we sponsor a!
! equal parts by weight of linseed meal, license fce 0f more than nominal size.1 

wheat bran, ground corn, and ground Wc automobile owners are I
oats. Hominy feed, ground barley, or ovcr. t„ xed as it is. Yet, something 
ground sorghum grain may be substi-l mu8t l)C done to aaVe the lives of our] 
tuted for the corn. j citizens and to prevent the crippling;

A cow should receive from 2 to I 0f  hundreds of other citizens through 
pounds of this concentrate mixture a] no fault o f their own. We know of] 
day with good legume hay and corn no better way thun to take away the  ̂
silage, unless she is in a run down 
condition. With poor roughage this 
should he increased to 5 to 8 pounds.

About ten days before calving, the

and
Reporter— Clyde King.

I Yell Leaders— Loren Cullar
). T. Worley.

J. G. Wilhite has accepted the placo 
is sponsor of the squad.

The boys of this organization have 
‘Ought uniforms and plan to do some 
■cal peppy work this year.

They ' were present last Friday at 
:he. Clovis game and were doing their 
•art, yelling. .  *|,x

right to drive a motor car from per
sons who do not display ordinary com
mon sense when at the wheel.

We would suggest that the first ]

THE FLORSHEIM

task is too great and none too mean 
m. Their capacity for beneficial 
j is unbounded. They are one re. 
/ the workmen in America receive 
best wages in the world, produce 
atest output per man in the world, 
oy the best living conditions in 
•Id.

k where you will— in the home, schH 
;ory, street, office, fields, undergrow 
OU will find these laborers at wfl

ELIO BUDDY!

-  JX L
these laborers at wJp  

aply and efficiently. H

ROLLS

TEN REASONS 

W hj To Buy A CHEVROLET

electric light and power compai 
concerned in giving efficient ser* 
e as much as the public is in having

■Low First Cost, 
is up-kcep.

lore miles to the gallon.
It “ get’s you thcre and brings you 

I f p i c k , ’ ’ with SPEED.
5—Has greater trade-in value.
* —Can be serviced every*1iere.
7— I* COMFORTABLE and SAFE to 

tide In.
ft—la a GOOD LOOKING CAR.

■You can own a HOME and own] 
a CHEVROLET.
St b» a COMMON Sense.

COME IN!

Jackson Chevrolet 
■ f l i  Company

Slaton, Trxaa

B & B r

Has the smart appearance and easy 
comfort you want....roomy, French 
toe effect and rocker bottom....a 
Florsheim that has pleased a host of 
wearers and is pleasing more every 
day.

Most Styles

$10
SEE OUR W IN D O W

0 .1 B A L U  COMPANY
“Pay Less and Dress Better”

-  \
ma i

APPLES Northwest Johnathan, 
Med. Size, Doz. Hi

APPLES Delicious 
Large Size, each .05

■  " l i A l f t  A A  3 1b. ocT o k a y 1Grapes
nOZRN

■  4 v

PER POUND

ORANGES . 1 7 V 2 1  BANANAS , 0 7  V i

SALMON
TALL PINK

. 1 7
10 POUNDS FOR

SPUDS . 2 9

Mii t e t i e s
Winner 
6 Boxes .15

KKU.OGS LARGE PACKAGE

CORNFLAKES . 1 2
SILVER LEAF No. 1 CAN. 2 f  OH

CORN . 1 9
KELLOGS

BRANFLAKES A
PKG.

L O
VAN CAMPS TOMATO 2 CANS FOR

SOUP . 1 9

Tomatoes  ̂ No. 2 Can 
 ̂ 3 For

BLACKBERRIES
NO. 2 CAN 1

.14' APRICOTS
GALLON CAN

.59
RED LABEL

SYRUP
GALLON CAN

.69
STANDARD

PEACHES
NO. 2 Vi CAN

.19

Coffeej
Maxwell House 
3 lb. 1.33

WE DELIVER $2.59 OR MORE FREE

MEAT SPECIALS
PER POUND CURED, HALF OR WHOLE PER LB.

SLICED

BACON .35 HAMS .37

WEINERS
p e r  p o u n d

.23 DRY SALT
PER POUND 

.20

Clarence Saunders
• ttlis f

.
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Harry Bennett, of Amherst, 
On friends here last week-end.

called

ROTARY EDUCATION TOPICS
DISCUSSED AT LUNCHEON

(Continued From Puge One.)

Mr. and Mi's. W. B. Knox and son 
opent Sunday in Amherst visiting 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McCurdy, of 
Snyder, were in Slaton Wednesday, 
visiting with friends.

—o—
Jimmie Killian was in Slaton the 

latter part of last week visiting with 
relatives and friends.

W. I*. Florence has been suffering 
from a belated case of the flu. W. I*, 
is out, but states that he is power
ful weak.

—©—
Mrs. Lee Green, Miss Nedra Parker! 

-md Dane Shearer were in Amarillo| 
aevoral days last week enjoying the! 
Tri-State Exposition.

—o—■
Mrs. D. P. Parker left Saturday 

for her home at Ranger after spend-; 
<og the past month with her aunt and; 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Owens.

ject used by John W. Hood, and Will 
P. Florence was scheduled to help 
Bob Tudor discuss the last subject 
on the slate. These three talks are 
scheduled to bo given at the meeting 
on Friday of this week. At that time, 
also, L. T. Green, superintendent of 
Slaton schools, will speak to the club 
on problems connected with improv 
ing the Slaton public schools. A

Press Dny to be 
Friday, Oct. 18th, 

At State Fair
—o—

DALLAS, Texas, Oct.

JKW13U NEW YEAR.

The Jewish Now Year, according to 
the Jewish Calendar is the year 5690, 
which falls on Saturday, Octo-

song-fest also will be held after the. __ . . .
addresses are finished. sla^*d in Texas. Following is the

Visitors at last Friday’s meeting. host eoWmittce; 
included: Hubert L. Allen, of the] H. P- Schwenkcr of Brady, pros!- 
Lubbock club; Judge I. R. Kelso, of and Sam Harbin, of Richardson,

4.—The next( bee 5th, of this year, 11)20. In He- 
big press celebration of Texas i» • brew this Is called ” Rosh Ilashana” . 
booked for Friday, Oct. 18, at the The Jewish calendar as set up and in 
State Fair of Texas, when the Texas' use, leckons from the Creation, which 
press moves In on the State Fair as is pructically 3,760 years and three 
honored guests for the day. A re- months, before the Christian era. 
ccption committee composed of all of-, Both the Orthodox and Reformed 
ficers of the State and district press ( j ew 0hs<«rve this period. The obsorv- 
associations of Texas, Is planning thc  ̂ nncc js practically the same as under 
biggest press day celebration over: our pjan 0f welcoming the New Year.

Fort Sam Houston, San A^ntonio, 1* 
one of the largest military posts 
maintained by the United States. It 
has 12,000 officers and men in ita 
area and at the average annual cost of 
$1,100 for each soldier's upkeep, the 
total receipts from that source arc 
more than $13,000,000 a year, exclu

sive of civilian emp|0y( 
tional capital investmei 
oral military plant at 
including flying fie|dj 
ranges, is of an estinu 
$26,831,320.

Slatonite Want Ads BriJ

St. Louis, president of the Texas 
Utilities company; Dr. \V. R. White, 
pustor of the First Baptst church, 
Lubbock; Charlie Whittaker, of Lub
bock; L. J. Krietz, of Slaton; and 
C. P. Haynes, of Lubbock.

secretary of the Texas Press Associ
ation; H. Deskins Wells, Wellington, 
president and Clyde Warwick of Can
yon, secretary, Panhandle Press
Association; C. C. Harrison of Sey
mour,, president and Sam A. Roberts,

Dr. White and Judge Kelso respond- Hnskell. secretary of the Northwest, 
ed with brief talks. The former is Press Association; George F. Hughes' 
speaking in a series of revival sor- ° f Groesbeek and Charles Hall, Me- 
vices at the First Baptist church Gregor, secretary Central Texas Press 
here, and Judge Kelso was here on Association; R. L. Scott, Haskell, 
business. ! president and H. M. Jones, Brown-

In his talk, Judge Kelso said this! wood, secretary, Heart of Texas Press 
section of the Plains has made faster1 Association; Walter Buckner, San 
progress than any part of the United

Upon the arrival of sundown Friday i 
evening, all business is set aside, the * 
Jewish families commence the cole-' 
bration, and this is carried out until 
sundown of Saturday evening, which 
is the closing of the Jewish Sabbath. 
The next event of the New Year !s 
the Day of Atonement or in Hebrew 

j (Yom Kippur) which occurs on Oct.
; 14th. Other days likewise are cele- 
i brated os they are arranged accord

ing to the calendar.

Enough to Carry.

A minister came to the Episcopal 
church, at Williamsport. Pa., to speak. 

“ Do you wish to wear n surplice?” 
Marcos, president, and Fred Herndon, j asked the rector.

Clarence Byers and Morris Ledger 
••pent last week-end in Abilene trans
acting business and visiting with 
friends.

j States he has seen, lie declared that Sun Antonio, secretary. South Texas 
when he came to this country in 1915, Press Association; Eddie Warren, 

! there were only 10,000 people in a 
I large area around Slaton and that the

Mr. and Mrs. John Dabney, of Al- 
vord, were in Slaton the first of the 

, week shaking hands with old friends.
They accompanied their daughter,1 ',vost 
l̂ n>. C. L. Suit, and husband on their j ^at 
return home after a short visit with 

^relatives and friends at Alvord, Tern- 
*>le and Vernon. j ’,a(‘ *

_____ I other
Mrs. G. \V. Tower left Tucsda

same territory now has over 100,000 
people.

.“ Your section of the state is build-! 
ing more fine homes, more fine 
churches and more fine schools than 
any other part of the great South- 

” Mr. Kelso said, and added 
there is more evidence here of 

progress being made in development
^cultural industry than 

een in all of his travels o 
parts of the country.

POLITICS I HIS WEEK.

To we

t meting to ri

TRENCH Mol TH HF.AI KD.

The Tariff Bill, the writing of 
hich took comparatively little time 

vhind closed doors, isn’t making 
luch headway in open debate. No- 
»dy is intentionally filibustering it 
> death, but the difference between! 
int time-worn political strategy and 
rowning it in a flood of oratory is j 
r*t highly noticeable.
The sponsors of this 1929 Model of 

rotection are trying to speed mat-! 
is by lengthening the

Post, president, and George F. Smith, 
Snyder, secretary, of the West Texas 
Press Association; W. A. Brunduge 
of Grand Prarie, president, and K. J. 
Edwards, Denton, secretary of the 
North East Texas Press Association, 
are on the reception committee to 
give the newspapermen of Texas the 
“ glad-hand" and pass out courtesies 
upon their arrival at the State Fair of 
Texas.

The Press Day dinner will be served 
in the Hngenbock-Wallucc Circus 
cookhouse. This will be the first time 
that the Texas Press has ever l>cen 
entertained in a circus cookhouse. 
Among the attractions planned for 
newspapermen will be "The Red 
Robe,”  in the auditorium; the rodeo

Y

I

hut

Ilemrch
dm

v 1

\ LI KORN | V 
ON

MAI I 
U \ Y TO SLATON

sessions and 
few things to the opposi- 
important of these has 
Mindonment of “conditions 
on” as the basis of flox- 
hunges for the old “ costs 
n’ phrase. Compromises 

will undoubtedly help matters, but 
what with spending hours on a single] 
small amendment like the manner of 
marking imports, and frequent diver
sions from the business at hand to de
cide upon the President’s attitude 
toward tariff, or little side excursions 
into prohibition and the Vare case, it 

| begins to nppeur probably that the 
consumer may eventually be spared 
any form of relief whatever.

Senator Couzens of M 
made the most startling rev. 
far: that the Chairman of the Finance 
< ommittee voted in Committee meet
ing against the majority of high rates. 
Presumably the Senator front Utah is 
willing to leave the tariff feast to

- n i t  I ^ther!*—*»akinjs: only to be allowed his
west. The early day express com- desert of sugar duty.
o-vnies which were a later expression — , '________
o f the pony express, are still remem-j Such movements „„ ,
bored by the oldtimers. The days reform for men look ’ ' ' "
when signs were posted in all vehicles _______

e of gold and it? 
r thrill of the 
- men and the st 
'hes that fed t

transpor- 
early day 
ry of the 
le steady

<•' ream of the precious yellow metal 
to the Union Army during the Civil 
War in the theme of "The California 
f a i l ” , the latest Ken Maynard west-1 
Cm feature coming to the Palace 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday.

The stage coach played a tremen
dous part in the development of the

'higan has 
.’elation a

%

.vfi
■MEVER wait to see if a hcatlaclw 

will wear off.” Why suffer whea 
there s Bayer Aspirin? The millions 
ot men and women who use h in 
increasing quantities every year prove 
that it does relieve such pain. The 
metijcal profession pronounces it with
out effect on the heart, so use it as 
often as it can spare you any nam 
Every druggist always has genuine 
r erL A5P‘ rin *or ^ e  prompt relief 

of a headache, colds, neuralgia, lum
bago, etc.

SPIRIN
mther senseless. ***** * [*• <*• n u u , fHtD,______________  [ «* M»«l 1 IIWM W  .* .....—..-----t

a .id stations to the effect that passrn- j K t O O O O O O O O O ' * ■-,— 
gers must tote their own \>,t»|>ons and | 8  w©OOO»OOOOOOO©O.©©O©©©©R>o©OOOiCW6aW»»0O9O8Oea

NOTICE!
ipons

be responsible for same.
Both Charles R. Rogers, producer, 

ot the Maynard series for First Na
tional Pictures, and his star feel that 

"The California Mail" they arc! 
presenting their most thrilling and 
romantic western feature.

A real all star cast of supporting '< 
players in Dorothy Dwan, who has 
the only feminine role in the picture,! 
P*ul Hurst, Cap Anderson and of 
Course Taman, the wonder horse. j 

Albert Rogell, who ha- directed the 
majority of Ken’s best pictures, 
Kindled the megaphone on “ The 
C difornia Mail.”

GIRLS WORTH .MARRYING.
Once 1 was young hut now Pm old. 

but I have never seen a girl that was! 
unfaithful to her mother that came to !

worth a one-eyed button to hrrj 
husband. It is the law of God; isn’t 
exactly written in the Bible; hut it is 
written large and awful In the many 
miserable lives of the many misfit 
homos. I am speaking for the hoys 
now; If one of you chaps come across 
a girl with a face full of roses who 
*ays to you as she comes to the door: 
'f can’t go for thirty minutes yet, 

for the dishes are not washed,” you 
vaffc for that girl. You sit right 
low’ll gnd wait for her, because If 

go* don’t some other fellow may come 
•loo* and carry her o ff and right 
***** yon lose an angel. Wait for 

f ir ! aad stick to her like a burr 
t» • wooly dog.—Ex.

On account of the Jewish New 

Year, our stores at Slaton and 

Lubbock will

Close for Business
from sundown, Friday, October 

5th, to sundown, Saturday, Oct- 

obei 5 th. Stores will again be 

opened about (> o’clock. Satur- 
day evening.

Si

KESSEL’S

“ Surplice!" cried the visitor. 
“ Surplice! I am a Methodist. What 
do I know about surplices? All I 
know about is a deficit!”

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- |

in the new livestock coliseum; the1
Hngenlieck-Wallace Circus, and the 
Morris and Castle Shows. The ecle- j 
bration is for all newspapermen, nnJ 
is not confined to membership in any 
of the associations.

Slaton

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY

PUBLISHED EVERY FR
Slaton, Li

a

SUGAR
PURE CANE, 10 LI). CLOTH HAG

al Chamber 
ommerceMeet 
t for Jan. 14

.ip

GRAPES
TOKAY, PER POUND

SPUDS
10 POUNDS

jual. banquet and mombor- 
Ing of the Sluton Cliambor 
#rce has been set for Tues- 

ght, Jan. 14. This action was 
Tuesday night of this week 
the board of directors of that 

fgenisetlon held its semi-monthly 
itoting At tho Chamber of Commerce 

""flee in the city hall.
Program details for the meeting 
e  yet to bo worked out, and will bo 
mounced in duo time, officers said, 
fce principal speaker has not been 

"aoien, and tho place of holding the 
inquet has not been definitely pick- 
. It WAS held last year at the Sln- 
n ciubho use.
An effort will be made to muko the 

manual meeting in January the most

COFFEE
LBS„ MORNING JOY. With Cup and Sauc« CCesaful ono in tho history’ of Sla-

0, it wae declared.

TOMATOES
NO. 2 CAN

brownfield, Team 
Comes Here Next 
Friday for Game

Local Acorn Store 
Changes Manager

Sidney Anderson, assistant manag
er of the Acorn Store at Big Spring 
and formerly ussistunt manager of 
the company store here, has been 
transferred to this place as manager.

W. It. Moore, who has been manag
er of the Acorn Store hero for several 
months, expects to leave today (Fri
day) for Brown wood, where Mr. 
Moore will accept the managership > f  
the Acorn Store at that place.

Although we regret to have Mr. 
Moore and his family leave Slaton, 
we are glad to have Mr. Anderson 
again a resident of our city.

Rotarians Will 
Have Program on 

Fire Prevention

PER POUND

Fri.-Sat., Oct. 4-5

SMALL SIZE, JUICY AND SWEET, DOZEN

ORANGES
PEACHES

GALLON

Tho Brownfield High School eleven 
•11 meet tho Slaton High School 
jgers on the Slaton gridiron, next | 
il'iday afternoon, Oct. 18, that being 
J first interscholastic league game1 

~"j Tigers will have played this sea- ] 
a. All games so far have been 
188 A teams, but Brownfield and 
iton are both in Class I).
The game next Friday will be the 

■cond ono the Tigers will have play- 
at home this season. It will be 

igod on ‘the new’ athletic field, just 
st o f West Panhandle Avenue.

In helping to properly observe Fire 
Prevention Week in Texas this week, 
tho Slaton Rotary Club will devote i t . 
program this Friday to the subject of 
“ Fire Prevention” . Members of the 
club and several members of the Sla
ton Volunteer Fire Department 
take part. Fire Chief E. V. Wool, 
said Wednesday that the fire dej> 
ment members would be glad to 
all they could to make the program 
a success.

The City Commission members will 
also be invited to tho meeting, 
Rotary Club officers announced.

will

dc

CALIFORNIA
MAIL

A Thrilling. Two-Fisted Ro
mance of the Old Wc-»t, when 
Gold was -handled on pack- 
trains—and stage coaches were 
the only means of travel.
New- Comedy and 

Aet.
Yitaphonc

Admission 15-2S-45c

COMING
Sun.-Mon.-Tue*.

I he Big Talking, Singing, Danc
ing Hit of the Year.
MAURICE CHEVALIER in

“Innocents of 
Paris”

A Paramount Picture

Now He’s Here! ’The idol of 
Paris London, Buenos Aires, 
and New Y ork brings his golden 
'nice, his charming smile, his 
vibrating personality to you. 
His songs, his dancing, his won
derful mimicry will thrill you! 
His first talking, singing pic
ture!

Corned) and

“ Undersea Revue”
New Vitaphonr Act. 

Admission l&-3.V.l0r

Bargain .Matinews Monday and 
Tuesday, IO-25e

2 LB. PECAN VALLEY

PEANUT BUTTER
baptist Revival 
^Campaign Closed

CAMPBELLS TOMATO. PER CAN

MELLO
2 BOXES

J ’he two weeks’ revival meeting at 
l First Baptist church here w-ns 
»ught to a close Sunday night, at 
ich time Miss Lucile Reagan, a re
lied missionary from Africa, 
>ke* to a large audience. About 

"Bnty people were baptized at the 
■e o f  the Sunday night service, 
irty-seven members were added to 
i church during tho meeting, ac
tin g  to Rev. B. G. Holloway, pas-

-

SUPER SUDS
PER BOX . W. R. White, who spoke twice 

flaring the revival, and who is
O ljhc  First Bnptist church of 

was tho speaker Sundny 
11$; He returned to his pulpit 

— — —  adagr'night, and Miss Reagan gave

m a r k e t  specials
TER POUND

DRYSALTBACON
CHEESE

LONGHORN, PER POUND

She is in this country on a 
lecturing in various church- 

hcre.
morning service Sunday, an 
as taken for mission caus- 

by the First Baptist 
c. An offering was taken 
rht for Dr. White.

PLER PASSES 
AWAY AT ACUFF

C. of C. Elects 
Wilson Secretary 
For Another Year

The board of directors of the Slaton 
Chamber of Commerce and Board of 
City Development has elected L. A. 
Wilson ns secretary of the organiza
tion for another year. He has been 
secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce here for almost thre years, his 
third year coming to a close next 
month. His re-election calls for his 
serving the organization through tho 
remainder of 1929 and through tho 
calendar year of 1930. Mr. Wilson 
has accepted the re-election.

The Chamber of Commerce is com
posed of voluntary members, while 
the Board of City Development was 
created last March as a municipal 
body when Slaton’s now charter was 
adopted. Both bodies are managed 
by the same board of directors, com
posed of fifteen men. Horaco Haw
kins is president of the Chamber of 
Commerce and T. A. Worley, Jr., is 
vice president. J. H. Brewer is pres
ident of the Board of City Develop
ment and T. E. Roderick is vice presi
dent.

The other members of the board are: 
J. W. Hood, A. J. Payne, H. S. Riggs 
George G. Green, Carl W. George, J 
A. Elliott, M. W. Uzzcll, R. P. Burks, 
W. H. Smith, O. Z. Ball and Dr. W. E. 
Payne.

BEEF ROAST
PER POUND

SLICED BACON
SUGAR CURED. PER POUND

t N. Pirtle, aged 72, died at tho 
of his daughter, Mrs. W. L. 

at Acuff, Wednesday 
Mr. Pirtle had been 111 for

time.
Ivors are three sons, 

Irtlc, Honey Grove; Jeff 
ound; Price Pirtle, Acuff;' 

aughters, Miss Mary Pir* 
V. L. Iluckmnn, Mrs. Joe 
all of Acuff, and Mrs.

SLATON’S 
PIONEER 

SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY

V Weems, of Houston.
SHaWmaE1 ■ »  --------------
t*. BOB ALLEN INJURED 
f  ACTO WRECK NEAR SNYDER 

- o -  |
Allen was painfully in- 

lo returning from a down 
near Snyder, whllo on tho 

company with her hus- 
(Ibrothcr-ln-lnw, tho auto ov- 

Mrs. Allen’s injuries, whllo 
proved to bo very painful, 
ccn to a Lubbock sanitar- 
an examination disclosed 

of a hip. She also re- 
»r cuts from broken glass, 

brother, Gordon Allen, 
were uninjured. The 

damaged badly.

John Rayburn is 
Slaton Contestant 

For C. of C. Meet
John Rayburn, of this city, has been 

chosen by the Slaton Chnmber of 
Commerce, according to Horace Haw
kins, president, to represent Slaton in 
the "My Home Town” contest at the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce at 
El Paso, October 24-26.

John is the seventeen year old son 
of Rev. and Mrs. James Rnyburn. Iloj 
is classified as a junior in high school, j

This young mnn represented Slaton 
in tho oratorical contest at TahokiU 
last spring and made a fine showing.

Slnton is expecting John to tell the 
folks about Slaton at the Annual 
Convention nnd to “bring home the 
bacon" if possible.

Knights of Columbus
Install Officers |

The Slaton Order of the Knighta of j 
Columbus met Thursday evening at 
tho St. Joseph school budding in tho 
yearly installation of officers.

Joe Brennan, of Amarillo, District 
Deputy for the organzation, was 
present to assist with the installation.
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